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ABSTiìACT

Grov¡th charnber and field experirnents were conducted. on

southern llanitoba soil-s varying in soil- avail-ab]e phosphorus,

to investigate the effects of variou.s pJ-acement methods and

Ievel-s of phosphorus fertilizer application¡ on soybean

(G]¡¡ci4e i\,,1ax (L. ) Irierril-l, cl¿l l;iv ar i,laple Presto ) .

It u'as found that soybean responded lvelf to anplied

phosphorr-rs on lolv-P soil- (+.6 ppm P, I'lallc0J extractable) in
grovrth chamber studies. rn the first oÍ two gror,vth chamber

experiments, 0.1, O.Z and 0.4 grn p (as Ca (TIZ9OùZ .ZïI?O) rvere

applied to I00i/,, 50?L, 25%, LZ.Jí" and, L/" of the total soil
volume. Dry matter yields, totaL phosphorus uptake and utili-
zatlon of fertilizer phosphorus increased at each level of
applied I', as the size of ihe phospha'bed band was decreased.

The resul-ts v/ere attributed partly to grea-ber chemical- avail-
ability of P in the small-e:l: zones of p fertirizer reaction.
rrAtr values Ín this str,rdy iircreased rvith the anount of i) added"

It t';as concl-uded that the potentiaJ-ly avaii-able soil phospìror.us

increased as the plant roots, enhanced by P fe:rtilization, er.,-

tended to explore the reservoir of soil phosphorus.

fn ihe second grolvth chamber experiment o soybean responded

differently to phosphorus banded in six different rocations

belol the seecl at o.2 gn and 0.þ gr p/pot. placement of the

ferti]ízer 2.J cm directry below the seed, v¿as more effective
in increasing dry matter yield, total phosphorus uptake and



fertilizer P utilization than placement 2.5 crn a:rrd 5 cm al/vay

at the saÌne depth or placement 5 crn below the seedo vrhether

the band was dírectly belor'¡,2.5 cm av/ay or 5 crn a\{ay. Dry

matter yields and total P uptaÌ<e rvith P banded 2"5 cm directly
below the seed, compared favourably liith yields and total p

uptake achieved by treating I'/' of the soil, vol-u,me ',vith simil-ar

l-eve1s of P. Hovrever, the former placement method resulted, in
significantly better fertilizer P utitizatíon.

Soybean yield responses in the first field study were

greatest v¡ith P banded 2.5 cm directly belor,v the seed on low-

F soil-s (4-.8 and 4.3 kS er}r/ha - NaHCO, extractable). p was

apptied as 0 46 - O at ZO,30, 6o and t2O ttg p"Or/ha at the-)
tv¡o sites. No significant yield increases v/ere obtained when

the apprication rate was increased from 60 to Lzo ke pro 
r/ha

and in some cases grain and drSr matter yield.s vrere reduced.

Pracement of P 2.5 cm below the seed at 6o kg ero^/ha resulted
t

in grain yierds that v/ere 6tufi and. Jo'l ]nj-,dner (at the two sites)
than tirose obtained in control pl-ots. sideband.ing p at 2.5
cm below and 2.5 cm away from the seed at the same revel of
application, improved grain yields of control- plots bv UV" and

39ft. seerL pJ-acement and broadcast applications of p v/ere not
as eÍ'fec'uii"e ín increasing grain yields. Broadcasting p in
spring or in Falr at rates of u.p to rzo rc8 vror/na d.id. not
resul-t in significantJ-y higher grain yields than those obtained
in control plots. Pl-acement of p ín contact with the seed

Ll_



appeared to reduce seedling emergence, resulting in d.epressed.

grain yields ruhen l-20 kg PrAr/ha ,,vas applied.

In another field study where soil_s had test levels of
I7 .L5 , 2? .69 and 29 .66 kg, e r0 ,/ha ( I\aHCo, extractabte ) , i-ro

significant yield responses v/ere obtained

5 cm bel-ow and 5 cm aì/iray from tl-re seed.

from soybean when

PhospÌrorlls ries bandedP v¡as applied at l0 and rOO kg fr)r/ha.

111
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CHAPTJIR

INTP,ODUCTTON

Soybean (ÊIvqine max (L) ivlerrill) is considered one of
the rvorlc's most important sources of vegetabl-e oit and pro-

tej-n" The crop is relatively new to 'r'/estern Canadian agri-
culture, when co:rpared to other grain crops gt'olvn here. It
was first introduced in western canada as a forage crop but

it is now grown mainly as an oil--protein seed crop. soybean

seed is processed for edibre oilo feed containing 44 to 5q"
protein is made from the remaining meal (Buzzell et al- Lg?z).

The rÍse in importance of the crop ín canadian agriculture
is reflected in an increase in acreage prantedu from 36,ooo
in 1944 to 295,ooo in 1968. v/hire the majority of the current
acreage is cultivated in ontario, the crop is becoming increas-
ingry popular with farmers in Manitoba and other v{estern

Canadian provinces.

Research in several fields has contributed to the increase
in ":oybean acreage and yíel-d, world-lvide. ptant breeders have

been continuarly working on improving yieldo maturity and

adaptabitity of varíeties. The rViaple presto variety was d.e-

veloped as an early maturing variety, adaptable to -bhe relatively
cool climates of the southern Canadian prairies. Research in
the area of soil fertility has met with mixed results. Numerous

efforts have been devoted to investigating responses to Nitrogen

fertil-ization and yierd increases have been reported from



nitrogen applications to nodulating soybeans (deMooy et al

L973). Responses to phosphorus fertilization have howeveru

been less favourable,

Phosphorus is an essentíal element for plant growth.

Without an adequate supply of phosphorus a plant cannot attain
its maximum grovrth potential u nor can it complete its no¡mal

reproductive processes. iViost Canadian soils are deficient in
phosphorus for optimum crop production and hence require the

addition of fertilizer phosphorus. However, soybeans have

been considered relatively unresponsive to phosphatic ferii-
l-izers when apptied in the conventional- methocls. Once the

need for fertilizer has been estabtished, the following con-

siderations should be made, (t) selection of the right form

of fertilizer to ensure a high concentration of sorubre and

plant available compounds in the vicinity of the plant roots,
(2) application of the fertili zer at 'ühe required time and in
the required concentration to red.uce rosses due to soil-
^'-.fertilizer interactions, (3) placement of the fertil-izer '"vhere

it can be most efficiently utilized by the plant. The l-atter
consideration is all- the more important in the case of phos-

phorus which is relatively immobile in soil and is readily
fixed by a number of soil constituents

This study was undertaken to determine some of the con-

ditions under whichu soybean (Maple Presto variety) r,vould

respoud to phosphorus fertilization. Attention ,,vas paid
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mainl¡r {e (a) phosphorus upiake by soybeans r,vith phosphorus

fertil-izer applied in varying arnounts to differently sized

bands of soil, (b) tire use and effectiveness of various rnethods

of pl-acernent for P feriilizers and (c) the u-se of various

ler¡el s of P appl-ication on soil s varying in soil available
a)
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CI{APTER II

LITERATUREREVIEIV OF

ô THE ROLE oF PHOSPHORUå_rN SOYBEAN

Phosphorus has a unique role in the metaboli-c processes

of plants. It is essential- for energy transfer in the }iving

cell by mea:rs of the high-energy phosphate bond of adenosine

triphosphate (ATP). This bond drives the mechanism for syn-

thesis of cellular constituents. Phosphorus is therefore of

prime importance in the formation and translocation of carbo-

hydrates, fatty acids, glycerides and essential intermediate

products (deMooy et alu L9?3). The element also enters the

composition of nucleo-proteins which are basic components of

the cell- nucl-eus and of phosphatides that occur in soybean

seeds. Phytin, a form of organic phosphate serves as a stor-
age form of phosphate in seeds and on germination, phosphorus

from this acid, or its salts beeomes available for the phos-

phorylation reactions in the metabolism of the seedling

(Arnon, :--953). 0ther phosphorus compounds also play critical
roles in plant metabolism. Among these are the phosphate

esters, phospholipids and the nucleic acids. Ribonucleic

acid ( F,NA) , for exarnpf e, plays an important role in cel I
division, cell-wall differentiation, tissue differentiation
and protein synthesis (Lee et â1 u 7c¡66) .

The effect of high-phosphorus treatments on the content
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of RI,IA, DNA and other phosphorus fractions in the early stages

of soybean growth was examined by Lee et aI (L966). Using

two vari-eties which had previously been found to respond

differently to high levels of phosphorusu ihe t"esearchers

observed changes in total phosphorus, .,?NA, DNA and other phos-

phorus fractions, when plants were gro\.',rt1 in nutrient solutions

ranging from 0 up to lB ppm P. 0f the two varietiesu the sen-

sitive Lincoln variety has been knoln to respond poorly to
high-phosphorus treatments v¡hile Chief is unaffected by similar
treatments. It was found that total phosphorus content in
the roots Íncreased at a greater rate in the Lincoln variety
tha-:r in Chief o ãt l-ower P concentrations. Lincoln also

accurnulated acid-solubl-e Pu phospholipids alld RNA a-L a greater

rate between 0 and 6 ppm P. Hovrever, at 18 ppm P, there vras

a decrease in all- three fractions in Lincoln while Chief con*

tinued to accumulate phosphorus. Dry vreight of Lincoln
plants were also reduced rvith high phosphorus supply while

yield of Chief r,vas unaffected. The observed susceptibility
of Lincoln varietyu expressed in a yield reduction at high

levels of P, rvas attributed to the decrease i¡¡ RNA content of
the leaf tissues.

Lee et aI (L976) also observed increases in phosphatide

P up to a concentration of 3.0 mg e/títre in nutrient solution,

for sensitive varieties and up to l+.0 mg v/títre for toterant
varieties. Such increases, it rvas thoughtu refJ-ected an
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increase in the amount of intracullul ar membranes and indí-

cated cell enlargement. IYhen RNA P v¡as expressed as a

ratio rvith total N content, the sensitive varieties again

shov¡ed decreases at high P concentration, v,'hil.e the tol-erant

varieties again shovyed slight increases. The resu.Its indi-
cated thai the tolerant varieties irrcreased thei¡' rate of
protein synthesis at high l-evel-s of P in solution v¡hile sensi-

tive varieties reached a maximum rate aI a l-or^/er P concentration.

Hol¡ever, sensitive varieties seemed capable of accumula.ting

a greater arnount of total P a:rd this u together v¡ith a higher

rate of protein s¡rnthesis, resulted in greater yields ( of
pl-ant tops) at concentrations up to 3.0 mg f/títre"

itiodulation responses of soybea-n to added phosphorus,

potassium and calcium sal-ts were investigated by del,Tooy and

Peselr (L966). Five plant introductions were used in outdoor

pot experiments in v¡hich P, I( and Ca applications'r/ere v'aried

simu.l-taneouslyu to determine thei-r individual as lvel-l- as

joint effects on nodulation. The findings confirmecl that
phosphorus fertility played a dominant role in optimising

nodulation in soybean. Large and highl¡i significant curvi-
l-inear responses in number, weight and leghaemoglobin content

of nodules to P application, were observed. The study also

indicated that maximum nodulation and nodul-e activity requirecl

very high levels of applied P and ii.

Gates and l,lull-er (1979) examined nodul-ation responses
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of soybean to nitrogen, phosphorus ancì sulphur at three grovrth

stages: florveri.g, pod*fill and seed maturity. rt/orlcing on a

nutrient deficient soil, they again establ-ished the importance

of phosphorus in nodulation but al-so found main effects for
the other two elements. Interacti-ons changed from nil at

flowering to a feçy P x N arrd P x S at pod fill and then to

predominant P x [i at maturity. The investigation showed that

nodulation ivas extremely sensitive to levels of nutrient com-

bination rvith the best nodul-ation being obtained at high l-evels

of all three elements. The phosphorus effect was earlier de-

scribed by deMooy and Pesek (ú?3) as being tv¿o-fold"; a smal-l-er

direct effect on tl"le host platrt tissues and a larger indirect
effect, related to the ex-bremely high requirements of nodule

bacteria. Alexander (L977), in revievring symbiotic nitrogen

fixation i-n legumes, expressed the opinion that responses of

the N,,-fixing and nodulation mechanisms to phosphate ferti-
¿

lization are associated v¡ith the vigour and v¡ell-*being of the

host plant rather than reflections of a specific stimul-ation

of symbiosis per se.
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DD. PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE IVIECHANÏSI,{

Bray (L954) stated that the val-ue of a soiL nutrient

to plants depends on its accessibility to the root v¡hich is
consequently- rela'l;ecL to the mobilj-ty of the nutrient in the

soil-. fn introducing a concept of nutrient mobility in soil-
plant relationships, he explained thd extremes of mobility

of the available forms of soil nutrients give rise to tlo
kinds of root sorption zones, One is the }arge vol-ume of soil
occr,rpied by the major part of the root system and the other

is a relatively thin layer adjacent to each root surface 
"

I'{obile nutrients such as nitrog€fl, are absorbed from the larger
volume rvhile the relatively imrnobile elements such as phosphorus

are absorbed from the l-atter area. The "root surface sorption

zone" as he termed it, represents only a small part of the

soil, hence roots feed on only a fraction of the irnmobil-e

nutrients present. Nye (1968) pointecl out that the zone of

nutrient disturbance around a single root for P, ís small-

compared rvith the zone of disturbance for K and I\. He noted

that when the zone of depletion is smal-l, the cylinder of
root hairs surrounding the r"oot should play an important role

in the supply of P to the plant.

The importance of root morphology in the phosphorus uÞ

talte mechanisms of plants was also stressed by Levris and Quirk

(L967¡. In a series of studies aimed at assessing the signi*
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ficance of diffusion as a mechanism of phosphate transport

through soil to plan'b roots, phosphate depletion patterns

around wheat roots at various grolvth periods were studied

with the aid of autoz'adiography. For all levels of phosphate

applied, the zone of depletion was similar j-n sizeu extendj,ng

approximately 1 mm from the root surface. Root hairs subse-

quently removed, showed nLunerous hairs of sirnilar lengths

(1 mm) suggesting that in the soil in question, root mor*

phology influenced the size of the depletion zone more than

diffusion rates. Strong arrd Soper (L971+, I) assessed the

infl-uence of root deveÌopment within the fertiliz,er yeaction

zone on the utilization of applied Pu for flaxo wheat, rape

and buclcwheat. Two sys-bems of fertilization were usedu each

with a simul-ated fertiLizer reaction zoÍ'te con'Laini ng 32p *

labelled DCPD. In one system the reaction zone was positioned

at the centre of the soil mass while in the other, the zone

was positioned so that the entire root mass passed through

it. Recovery of P from these tv¿o sysLems indicated that -Lhe

proportion of tire root system which feeds r^¡ithin the zone of
reacti-onp âs well- as the opportuni'by given j-t to feed, in-
fluenced the util-ization of -oand*applied P. Root systems of

the four crops showed the ability to proliferate v¡ithin a smal-I

zone, rich in P, in an otherrvise ,Þ-deficient soil. Robertson

et al (t966) quoted evidence to support the concept that

nutrient uptake is a function of actively absorbing root
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surface, concentration of the nutrient at the interface and

a plant status factor í.e. plant demand. The infiuence of

area of roots in the fertilizer zoyre on phosphorus uptake

was investigated using brace roots of maize" One or tlvo

brace roots were directed into soil. containing a"62 or 1.10

gm P }abelled with 32p, P uptake varied with the rate of

fertilization and the number of brace roots fed"

Apart from root morphologyo reaction zone P concentration

and the supply of phosphorus ín the soil also influenced the

P uptake capabilities of plants. Strong and Soper (L974, II)
studied the effect of these tv¿o parameters on P u-bilization

from band or pellet-]ike applicatj-ons of phosphate " Two ex-

periments were caruied out in which band or pellet-Iíke appli-
cations of P were simulated and. 32p - labelled calcium phos-

phate was mixed with or confined to a small portion of the

soil mass. In one experiment, the fertilizer reaction zone

contained one of three calcium phosphates with vridely differ-
ing solubility productsr hydroxyapatiten octocalcium phosphate

and dicalcium phosphate dihydrate. In the othern the avail-
ability of P in soil- external to the reaction zone was in-
creased by the addition of calcium phosphate throughout. In

the first experimento there was a reduc-bion in crop recovery

of P with decreasing solubility of the three compounds, clearly
ci.emonstrating that P concentration within the reaction zone

influenced the uptake capabilities of the plants (ftaxu
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rvheate rape arrd buckwheat). In the second. experimentu the

amount of P recovered from the reaction zone was drastically
reduced due to increased availability of soil phosphorus"

The study indicated an inverse relationship betv¡e;en the

availability of soít P ar¡d the utitization of p from a

band application. The authors noted that reaction zone p

concentration and soil P availability appear to affect the

utilization of applied P by their control over the perfor*

mance of roots within the fertilizer reactíon zone.

Other factors also exert some infLuence on the uptake

mecha:rism for phosphorus in soybean. Edwards and Barber Q9?6)
considered that plant age played a role in the process. They

measured the P influx characteristics of intact soybean roots

rvith plants ranging in age from 18 to /4 days. The rate of
depletion from sorution vs P concentration in solution was

used to determine maximum P influx (Imax), t¡lichaetis constant
(lûn), efflux (E) and the lowest leve1 to u¡hich plants can re-

duce P concentration in sol-ution (cmin). Average rmax for p

was found to decrease with age while Ifu and Crnin both increased

with age. ilhen the results of this study wa€ compared with
resul-ts from a similar study on cornu it wa-s founcl that soy-

bean had lower rmax values at the seedl-ing stage* but these

values decreased with age at a lesser rate than for corn.

This was interpreted to mean that soybean seedlings were cap*

abl-e of extracting enough P at rower l-evels of avaifability.
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The crop also seems capable of extracting P a'c maximum rates

for a longer period. These observations led the authors to

conclude that 'chis capability may be a:r underlying reason

why soybean seedlings often do not respond to banding of P

fertilizer near the row.
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n SOIVIE FACTORS AFFECTING SOYBEAN
RESPONSE TO ADDED PHOSPHORUS

That crops differ in their abitities to extrac-'c bo-Lh

native and added phosphorus from soils has been established

for some time and has already been al]uded to ín this reviel.
As early as L9+9u Krantz et al reported differentiat responses

to added phosphorus by cornu cottonu soylæan and potatoes.

The utilization of soil and fertilizer phosphorus by these

crops was compared using two levels of sóil phosphorus and

two rates of applied phosphorus (28 and 112 t<g/na e, O5).

Comparison of potatoes o corn and soybean sholved that potatoes

absorbed the most fertilízer phosphorus and soybean the least.
Corn, however; absorbed the greatest total amount of phosphorus

and potatoes the least" In terrns of yieldu soybean did not

show any significant response to added phosphorus on the high

phosphorus soil (196 l<g/na PZ o5) " Altirough the crop appearecl

to derive a greater percentage of its P suppry from the ferti-
lizer in the early growing stages, this d.ecreased with age.

Í7acz et aI (1965) reported the results of a field study rvhere

v¡heat and rape gave differential yield responses to added P

fertilizer. Rape responded to a greater degree than did other

crops, to added Pu with the rate of absorption, measured over

five growth stages, i-ncreasing in the order of flax, wheat

and rape. This differential response was partly explained.

by the different rates of uptake and difference ín total
requirements of the plants for phosphorus. 'v'febber (l_96l)
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also found, in green-house studies tkrat the ratio of soil to

fertilizer phosphorus in prants decreased in the ord.er of flax,

oats and rape. I(alra and Soper (L968 ) compared ¡'Ar! values

from a greenhouse experiment in v¿hich the efficiency of rape,

oatsu soybean and frax in absorbing soir and fertilizer phos-

phorus was assessed at seven growth stages. soybean appeared

to be much more efficient at extracting soil phosphorus where-

as rape and oats which had consistently lower ,,4,' val_ues

throughout the growth period. appeared- to be better at extract*
ing fertilizer phosphorus. It was thought that these relative
efficiencies were, in part, the reason why crops s,uch as flaç
and soybean often failed to respond to phosphate fertil_ization..

Among varieties of soybean, important distincti-ons have

been made with respect to their responses to high levers of
phosphorus f'ertilization" Howe]l (r95+) studied the response

of severar soybean varieties to different levers of p. rn-
creasing the P level from z to lo ppm (nutrient sorution)
resulted in taller and heavier pÌants, greater seed. yielc and

higher oil content for a1l- varieties used" on a wider range

of applied Pu chief variety continued to respond to levels
as high as llz ppm P while Lincor-n and rllini were adversely
affected by leveJ-s of 50 and ll-2 ppm p. similar observations

were made by Fletcher and Kurtz Qge+) who found that LÍncoln
and chief varieties responded simiLarl_y in terms of dry weight

and minerar composition up to a rate or 9?U kg/ha of added p.
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Higher levefs were better tol-erated by Chief, while Lincoln

exhibited marginal browning of the leaves, leaf drop and

severe stunting at levels of 2934"4 kg/ha of add.ed p. Hov¡ell

and Bernard (L96L) categorised 44 varieties of soybean accord.-

ing to their responses to high concentrations of phosphorus

in nutrient solution. l'/hile the majoríty were cfassified as

tolerant, the source of the sensitive response was traced to
Lincoln variety which has been widety used as a parent in the

develotrxnent of a number of commerciar varieties. rt should

be noted that varieties classified as very sensitive u occupi-ed

2W of the commerical soybean acreage in the ,Jnited States

ín 1959.

The utilization of applied phosphorus has been shou,'n

by a number of investigaiors, researching with soybeans, to
be related to the level of soil phosphorus. v/elch et al (Lgt+g

studied phosphorus utilization by soybean from soil- and ferti-
l-izer using radioactive tracer techniques. They found that
the percentage of phosphorus in the plant that was derived
from the fertilizer was inversely related to the level of soi]
phosphorus. símitar observations rvere made by Bureau et ar
(L953) an¿ l(amprath and iUiller (1958). Katra (L9?L) stated

that this inverse rerationship was true for several_ field
crops. crop response to added P was found to be greatest

when the ratio of P derived from soir to p derived from ferti-

lizer vras smalrest, This observation may in fact, account
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for a large number of cases where soybeans failed to respond

to phosphate fertilizatíon. t/ery little has been repor-üedu

howevern on the actual- levels of soil phosphorus bel_ow which

responses to phosphate fertilization may be expected in soy-

beans. Chesney (f973 ) quoted Unj.ted Nations Soil Survey of

Guyana data which considered any soil r,vith 20 ppm P or less

Truog-P to be of l-ow P status. Under the tropical conclitions

there u soybean responded to P applicatíons of up to 58 t<dna

in the first trvo years and. up to 2) kg/ha in the third year.

rt will be expected, however, that the conditions und.er lvhich

soybean rvill respond to phosphate fertirization will vary with

lhe soil lever of phosphate as well as with the var.iety used.

various researchers have estj-mated that soybeans r.equire be-

trveen 24 and 48 kg r/na for optimum produc-bion.

Apart from the native phosphorus l-evel- in soil, responses

to phosphorus fertilization by soybeans will also be ccnditioned

by the concentration of P in the zone of fertirizer activity
(Kalra' Lg?L). Bureau et a} (L953) u.sed five sources of phos-

phorus, each labelled with radioactive P to determine the

effect of phosphatic fertitizer on uptake. superphosphate

and double superphosphate were about equally available as a
source of phosphorus on high phosphorus soit whire superphos-
phate was srigirtl-y superior on medium- and lolv- p soils.
calcium metaphosphate, whiLe less available than the above

twoo in the early grorving seasonr equalJefj superphosphate
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phorus on the high-P soi] over the entire gror,vth period.

Dicalcium phosphate was consístently inferior to calcium

metaphosphate while fused tricalcium phosphate vras the least

available carrier used. ivith other crops, S-brong and Soper

(I97t+) demonstrated that reduction in solubíÌity of phosphate

compounds (UCpOo 0CP, HA) decreased the uptake of phosphorus

from band or pelletlike appl-icatj-ons.

Many researchers have felt that soybeans do not respond

to mineral- fertilization per se but to the level of soil

fertility. Boswel-l and A¡rderson Q975) conducted a three year

study to determine if residual i\-P-K fertilizers applied over

a period of years to non-leguminous crops would affect ferti-
l-izer requirements of soybean. The crop wa-s grown on }ìarden

silt l-oam (Typic Dystrochrept) where p-'ìots had received 'che

sarûe rates of P and K f or lJ yeg.rs. Previous N rates were

56 and Ll-z kg/na depending on the crop" Results showed that

the highest rates of IV-P-K produced significantly larger seeds,

better seed quality and higher crude protein content o than lovr

N-P-K rates or control- p] ots. Phosphorus showed the greatest

fertilizer X year interaction effect on yield. Hor,veveru although

relatively high rates of P and K were applied to some plots

for 16 years previously, soil- tests did not indicate hígh

levels of extractable P and K in the soil. This soil has

apparently fixed reLativel-y large amounts of P and K, and
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this could have partially accounted for the response to p and.

K applications, Thus the cument fertilizer regr-,.izements of
the crop had not been serionsl y affected i;y the previous

fertilizati-on hiqtory. detr{ooy et al- (19?3) compared the re*

sponses of corn and soybean to direct and resiclual p and K

fertilization¡ on an energy basis, over four years of field
experimentation. corn proved to be significantly more respon-

sive than soybean to both direct and resid.ual- p fertil-izer.
Soybean showed littte dífference between the effect of direct
and residual fertilizer on yield. rt should be pointed. out

that this experiment was camied out on two sites and on the

second site the lever of avail-able soil p was raised to 26"g

kg Y/ha (medium). Even though the response to p application
was generally smaller at -bhe second site e responses to residual
fertil-ity on the two sites were comparable.

Another factor which has been shown to affect phosphorus

absorption by roots (and hence0 response to added p) is the

soil moisture tension. olsen et a.l (rg6r) found that uptake

of P by corrl roots was a linear function of "¿he soil moisture

content for a given soil. The relative uptake of p by corn

seedlings was ]00, 94, BO, 50 and j5 forL/r, ï, I, 3 and g

bars soil moisture tensj-on respectivety. The factors con-

trolling uptake in rel-ation to moj-sture tension incl-uded thick-
ness of moisture firms, diffusion path rength, d.egree oí
hydration and elongation of roots. uptake at a constant soir
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moisture tension on soils differing in texture and soiuble P

1evel s was a linear function of sol-uble P. The authors arso

noted that soil introduces a limiting factor in rate of p

uptake since uptake from a soil-root system cliffered appreci-
ably from a solution-root system"

Placement of phosphorus fertil-j-zers appears 'Lo be a key

element in iLLiciting responses to appried P by various crops.

Numerous recommendations have been made u regarding the p]ace *

ment of P fertilizers in relation to the seed for a number of
row crops. However, ít wourd appear that research of this
nature, with respect to soybeanu is laeking. subsoiling a.nd

deep fertiLization have been experimented v¿ithu in response

to certain soit management difficutties arising from the
presence of impermeable layers in sorne soirs " Jamison and.

Thornton (1960) reported on such experiments on Mexico silt
loam. They f,ound that subsoil applicatíons of lime and triple
superphosphate praced in the subsoirer cl-efts or by d.eep prough-

i.go gave significant yierd íncreases Ín corn and alfalfa.
Phosphate applications to the plough sole before slrattering
was also slightì-y beneficiat in the case of alfalfa. However,

if the soil surf,ace was adequately fertilized, the increases

over surface treatment al-one vJere small_ and of questionabl_e

val-ue. Larson et al (1960) reporbed that subsoiling to depths

of 16 and 24 inches in Iowa soil-s, together with fertilization
at these depths was not as effective as fertitizer ploughed
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under, in the case of corn. Field experimen'Ls in liebraska

and Il]inois r^/ere carried out to compare chisei- and moul-d-

board ploughing systems to ascertain 'çhe most effective method

of P application in these systems (Cihacek et ãLo L97Lt) "

l¿louldboard plough tillage following surface broadcast of P

resul-ted in higher corn yields than chisel ploughing whether

the fertilizer was broadcast, ba:TcLed or applied deep" Howeveru

chisel ploughing offered the benefits of moisture conservation

and erosion control-.

Camper and Lutz (1977 ) investigated the importance of
a traffic pan (developed over years of tillage operations)

in light textured Virginia soils " In an experiment conclucted

over a six-year period on Sassafras Sandy loam, compar.isons

were made of raies of Pn IÇ arñ/or l-ime tíllecl and not titled
into the traffic pan after lJ cm of the surface soil had. been

removed. Tillage of the plough sole increased soybean plant

height in one year, reduced it in tlvo years o but or¡er the sjx-

year period, average plant heights with or without tiltage
was indentical-. 0n1y in one out of six years did tiJ_lage

increase yield. One of the reasons for conducting -bhis study

v,/as -bhe possíbility that the traffic pan may have had the

effect of reducing water ínfiltration and root penetration.

lvoodhouse (r956) had compared. three placement method.s for
phosphate, potash and limestone on two legume*grass mixtures

over a three-year period. lVhile placement methods did not
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measurably affect the growth of lespedeza-dalligrass mixture,

surface placement of phosphate proved to be inferior to plough

soil placement and mixing phosphate i-n the plough sole in an

alfal-fa*orchardgrass mixture " In contras't to this u Moore et

al (1968) found that drilì-ing P fertilizer to a depth of 7.6

to ]0.2 cm resulted in lower dz"y matter ¡rields and lower per*

centages of phosphorus as compared wÍth surface application on

two Nebraska sub-irrigated meadows.

Greater success has generally been achieved v¿hen phos-

phorus was placed in the surface layers of soils at varyi"ng

distances below and besicle the seed. Sheard et aI (1971)

reported that results from a greenhouse and -Lwo field ex-

periments using 3?p*Lubulled McP, showed increased. phosphorus

uptaìte from fertilizer placed J cm directly below surface sown

alfalfa seed or bromegrass. Dispersing P throuf;hout the soil
volume, localizing it on the soil surfaee or shifting the

band laterally from the position below the seed, all decreased

P fertilízer uptakeo resul-ting in decreased weight of írtdividual

seedlings of both plants. Banding of fertilízer for smalJ

grains is generally considered to be more efficient than broad*

casting. Better posÍtional avail-abil-ity of bands nee.r or v¿ith

the seed shoul-d encourage more rapid absorptÍon of nutrj-ents

by young plants and elements sr¡ch as phosphorus remain in a

more available form over longer periods of t.inie (Sherrell et

âln Lg64j.
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DetrÍmental effects have, holveveì:, been reported. v¿hen

relativel-y high rates of }tr, P and K h?*ve been placed_ i_ir con*

tact with seed for a number of rolv crops. orson and Drier

Q956) found appreciable seed damage to oats and wheat when

N in excess of l-6.8 Ìtg/ha was appried in this mannero uncrer

especially drn' conditions, Efficiency of applied P was hon'-

ever, greater, when applied vrith the seed as against broad*

casting before or after tilJ-ageu provided that accompanying

N did not exceed 1L.2 to t6"B kg/na" Lutz et at- (1961) found

appreciable differences in the effectiveness of d.ifferent
placement methods for P with small grain forage in Georgia,

Mississippi and virginia. Broadcasting anci discing in fer.ti-
l-izers to supply 4¿r..8 kg/na P, O, was l+Z% as effective and

topdressing after emergence v/as 33% as effective as applica-
tion with the seed. lvith higher rates of Pr ho',vevero place-

ment in contact with the seed appeared to depress yierds of
v¡heat in comparison to placement away frorn the seed. Red.uced

and delayed seed emergence rvas reporbed by Bates (19?I, I) in
several of 22 field triaL,s in vrhich fertilizer suppliecl to
corn was banded with the seed at rates supplying J.Iu J,4 and

2.5 gm N, P and K respectivelyu per meter of rolv. This place*

ment method however, increased, on the averageu clry-weights

of )6-day o1r1 prant bv 3&/", decreased. time to silking by L.Z

days, decreased ear moisture by L.v,L and. increased. grain
yield by 2.%. Nyborg and Henning (rg69) reported no appreciabte

seed damage or delayed emergence at rates or rJ-zo kg p/na
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when commercial fertilizers \.ve:.e appli_ed io barley, flax and.

rapeseed. Higher rates of fertilization produced greater
yields when placement was arvay from the row, up io Z.S cm"

t'1iI}er et al (L97L) pointed ou.t tha-b the main a.dvantage frorn

fertilizer placed wíth the seed is the early grorvth responsp-

High rates r,vhich cleray emergence and. cause seed damage would

howeveru tend to cancel this advantage.

A number of other factors have been shown to influence

the efficiency of fertilizer praced in close proximity to the

seed. Terman et al- (tg6t) reported increasing response to
banded P fertilizers by corn, mirreto oats and viheat, grovjn

in greenhouse pots u with increase in the water solubl-e p con-

tent of applied P fertil-izers. These effects were much less
for a second crop and there were ì1o appreciable d.ifferences

in a third crop (no ad.dltional- fertil-izers were usecl in the

second and third crop) . The authors also noted. that y.ierd.s

rvere markedly reduced when pots were left for various periods

(L6, 2t+ and JZ days) in a rvater bath at 52 - 55or (tt.t - J.z"Zoc)"

Response was greater to banded than t o rnixed. phosphate applí-
cations both at no¡mal- greenhouse temperatures and. in the

water bath. sherrell et al- Q96t+) found. that yield of oats

was i-nfluenced by placement methods of phosphorus only on

soils with an inherently 1ov,r phosphorus level. !îhi.l_e ferti*
lizer P absorption v¿as greater from pJ_acemeni rvith the seed

than from those to the side at alr stages of growthu piacement
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below the seed up to 2 inches, was su.perior -bo those with the

seed in the early stages " At maturi'by, wì th-seed placemen'c

resulted in greater P absorption. Tt was generarry felt tha't

the effect of placement of phosphorus fertil-izer for oats

depended on the rate of application and the soil phosphor.us

l-evel. Even so, placement with or directly below the seed

proved superior to placement beside the seed. Bates (I9?I, If)
used with-seed applications of N, P and K in combination with
separate and larger amounts of N, P and K at various placenients

and with different amounts of pre-seeding tit]age u in field
experiments with corn. !?hen no fertirizer was appried with
the seed, side-banding P resulted in slightry higher grain
yields than where it was disced in or ploughetl. down. v/hen

accompanieci by seed-placed fertilizer, p was as effective
ploughed down as it was sidebanded. Bates noted that appli-
cation with the seed along with the main requirement being
ploughed downo appeared to have practical advantages over

sidebanding large amounts, under Ontario conditions. In
addition to giving higher yierds u the former method required
l-ess tirne to fill hoppers and tanks during ptanting and also
requírecì Iess expensive fertilizer attachments.

Placement of phosphorus has proven to be of critical
importance in crops that have been consid.ered to be reJ-atively
unresponsive to P fertilizers. Fiel-d and greenhouse stuclies

as well- as farmer expericnce have shown that flax responds
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poorl-y to P even when the fertilizer is placed with the seed

on soils lov¿ in plant avail-able P. Sad.l_er (Lg79j studied the

effect of different placemenb of P ba:rded a\¡ay from the seed u

on grovrth and uptake of soi] and fertil-izer P by flax. Previous

studies by Bailey (L967) had indicated that ftax responded.

significantly to phosphorus placed bel oru the seed as opposed

to sidebanding or broadcasting on a noncalcareous soil (Carroll
clay loam). Sadleros studies found that crop response was

indeed¡ very sensitive to the location of applied P. I,1a>limum

yierds and P uptake rvhich were l+ana 3.5 timese respectivelyu

the 0 i<g v/ha treatment val-ues, were achieved. by pra.cing the

P fertilizer no more than r.5 cm to the side and ]- J to 3"0
cm below the seed. Root studies indicated tha.l, thris v¡as

largely as a resul-t of root development in the first fer,v weeks

bein6 restricted to a snal] cylind.er of soil immediately sur-
rounding the vertical tap-root. Placement al-so appeared to
be more critical on cal-careous tha-¡r on noncalcareous soits.

rnfornlation on phosphorlrs placement effects on soybean

yield and phosphorus uptake is rjmited. of the repor-Ls avail*
able on this subjecto few point to significant responses by

the crop to various p placement method.s. Keogh and i!1aples

(L970) reported on soybean fertiliza'bion studies including
various rates, methods ancl times of application of phosphate

and potash, carried out at four sites in,lastern A::kansas in
L96? and 1968. Broadcast and banded treatments rv^,rere variously
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applied in late fallo early spring, Ia-i;e spring and a't plant*
ing. While the crop yields showed responses 'to &4"8 kg y/na

treatments o there were no significant differences due to
placement methods. At all- si-bes e responses to pr'rosphorus

fertilization \^/ere negligibte and whatever yield increases

there were' were primarily attributed to potash fertiliza'çion.
Ha¡r et al (L973) used fertil-izer treatments consisting of
ba:rded starter, starter in contact with seed, and- a combina*

tion of banded and seed-placed fertilizer superimposed on

broadcast treatments at three Minnesota l-oca'ci-ons. -Ðnviron*

mental factors such as rainfall-, soi-l level of p and soir
temperature influenced the rîesponse. 1,'f i-bh low rainfall and

l-orv soil test level of P, broadcasting p fertilizer gave the

largest y-i-eld response. v{i'Lh adequate rainfall and low soil
P, the largest response rvas to combinations of starter and

broadcast treatments " rn many instances, seed placernent with*
out broadcast ¿¡nd seed placÞrnen't arvl./c::c ba.nd i¡r éomÌ¡ination

rvith broadcast, decreased yields significantl)'. This was

especial-ly so on soil-s with a high level-, of native phosphorus.

"Pop-up" fertilizers is the popular name given to ferti*
lizers placed directly in the seed row. usuatly, small amounts

of fertifizers are placed in the seed row as a possible means

of stimulating rapid seed germination and. early seedling grorvth.

success and failures have been experienced with the use of
this method on crops such as corn. Reduced stands and consequent
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yield reduction ha\¡e been attributed to high ¡.ates of N and

P applied in this manner. C1app and. Smat I (L9?A) evaluated

the use of sma]l amounts of liquid and granular fertilizers
applied directly in the so¡rþs¿¡ seed zone a"G pta_:rting. An

applieation of 35.5 litres/ha of liquid 5"0 B.B - +.2 (N,

P, K) reduced stands by 5?.Bií, and yields by 20"ffi" V/ith -bhe

use of granular 10 L5 * 5 (N, P, K) reduction in stands were

observed v,¿hen the rate exceeded LL.z kg/ha. Results of this
study indicated that seed*placed fertilizer can be harmful to
soybean stands and yields when certain rates are exceeded.

Howeveru the study did not single out any one eremen-L which

may have been more or 1ess injurious. lieoft et at (L9?S)

conducted field trial-s on a loarny fine sand a:rd. a sirt loar¡o

using snapbeans and soybeanrs as test crops u to eval_uate the
¡;ffect of seed-placed fertilizer on emergence. soybeans,

.ol-anted on the silt toam soil- were l-ess sensi.tive to seed.

damage than snapbeanso rvhich were planted on the loamy sand.

The level- of N was more important than p or K in statisticarly
determining reducti on in energence, Soybeans were able to
torerate up to r0.z kg/lLa of seed-placed p without significant
delay or reduction in emergence.

Although the benefits and/or d.angers of phosphorus place*.

ment in close proximity to the seed, for soybean, appear to be

shrouded in inconsistencyu it has nevertheless, become common

practice to apply at least part of the recommend.ed fertilizers
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in thís menner" This has become moreso u with the adven'[ of

high analysis fertilizers and higher rates of application.

Ham and Caldrvell (L978) atternpted to deterrnine the value of
a number of placement methods that have been used in commercial

production of soybeans and o'ther crops " ,tlhile P application

of 35 kg P/ha on a l-ow P soil (?.L pp'n P) increased. seed. yield
and total P uptake, there were no significant differences

attributed to placement methods. Pl-acement methods included

surf ace b.i:oadcast and mixing into the top B cm of soil u sur-
face broadcast and left on the soil, bandi¡ig Lr, cm frorn the row

and banding 4 cm from the ro$¡ and B cm deep" Brazj-lian soy-

bean growers also commonly use corrective and maintenance

fertilizers banded near the seed at planting time. Hanson

Q979) u¡rdertoolr a study to evaluate the infl-uence of broad*

cast and incorporated P vs P banded near the seeds upon yield
and leaf composition of Bragg cultivar soybeans" Rates of 0,

35, ?0 and 140 kg P/ha lvere banded. anð/or broaclcast on Sao

Jeronomo silt loam soilu low in availabl-e P (5.3 pprû). Resul_ïs

indicated that banding near the seed increased P uptake vs

broadcast and incorporated. I{olvever, increased todging in
the banded trea'Lments, probably resulting íron an imbalance

in the P:K ratío in the plant ti-ssueu resulted. in yield re*

d.uctj-on to the extent v¡here broadcasting of p proved to be

somev¿hat better in terms of seed yield. The immediate maxi-

Inu¡t econoniic benefit v¡as from broadca.st-P tr-eatments v¡hich

suggested that fac-bors other than phosphorus uptake per se,
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prevented greater P uptake frøn banded treatments from being

translated into greater seed yields.

The influence of soil- reactíon (pH) on the yield of

soybeanrs was studied by Peevy et aI (1972) as part of a larger

study which also considered the effects of ¡'esidual soil phos*

phorus and fertilizer phosphorus. The crop was grown on

Clivier silt Joam in Lousiana and production at pllus ranging

from J.J- to /.0 was investigated. The authors found that

yields \^¡ere l-ow (20 to 2þ bushels per acre ) at a soil pH of

5.I at all soil phosphorus }evel-s, v¡ith or wj-thout the use of
phosphorus fertilizer. At pH 5,6, yields with or without P

fertilizer, were 6 to B bushel-s per acre higher and there was

also more response to fertil-izer phosphorus, At pH 6.4 yields

rvithout fertilízer P were considerabl-y higher 'chan ât p\l 5.6
or J.1, but the response to fertil-izer P was less than at pH

5.6. The highest yields were prod.uced at pH ?"0. The yields
vüer:e higher at pH 7,0 lvithout fertilizer phosphorus than they

were vrith fertilizer phosphorus at any other .l or,¡er pH value.

The data indicated that the soil-s should be l-imed to pH ? " 0

and that the extractable soi] phosphorus leve] should be about

35 to 40 ppm P for good soybean yields. tlr¡en thou.gh responses

to fertil-i zer P may not be obtainabte under these conditions,
the authors fert that the use of small amounts of phosphorus

nay be desirabl-e to help promote early grorvth and maintain

the soil- phosphorus level.
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D. YIELp AND CHEI"{ICAL C0l'1P0SÏTI0N
OF SOYBEANS: EFFECT OF. P

OhJ-rogge (]960)in reviewing the curren't state of know*

ledge on the mineral nutrition of soybeans u pointed out that

a diagnosis of the mineral nutrition probiem can be facilitated
by knowledge of "the cardinal concentrations in the total plant

and plant parts which define and separate deficiencyu adequacy

and l-uxury levels of nutrition". Even though the existing

literature was not very definitive on this subject with respect

to soybeano the writer managed io quote several val-ues for
criticalo optimunr and luxury levels of various el-ements in
the plant for various stages of growth" Thus at the pre*

bloom stages, 0.25% P in the pl-ant tops was considered critical
while the optimum range was consj-dered to be O,25/" to 0.+5%.

Data reviewed al-so indicated that at the pod-fílÌing stage,

a critical concentration for -bhe tops, excl-usive of seeds

would be 0.05% P while the optimaÌ range would be betv¡een 0 "25%

and 0,35i1". Nutrient absorption is usually rapid in relation
to dry matter accumulation during the early growth stages

and it has been stated that from f0 to al-most IOO/' to total
plant P in the early stages can be derived frorn fertil.izer
(Ohlroggeu 1960). In the l-a-ber developmental stages the

nutrient concentration of the various parts generally decreases;

this prîocess beginning well before translocation into the

seed comes into effect. flanvray and \,ieber (L97I, T) pointed

out that P translocation from pods to seed took place after
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about B0 days of growth untit maturity' Pods at B0 days vrere

observed to contain O"ttl" P and this rapidly d.ecreased to 0"05%,

v¡hile seeds of a nunber of soybean varieties contained P rang-

ing frorn O.57 to 0"7V" at maturity.

The rate of nutrient accumulation relative to that of

dry matter has bearing on the nutrient needs at various stages

of devel-opment of the plant. Hanr,vay and i{eber (1971' II)
determined dry matter production and percentage composition

in various parts of soybean plants grown on Nicollet silty
clay loan¿u at 10 stages of developrnent. Total accumulation

patterns of N, P and K foll-owed patterns sirnilar to dry rnatter

accumulation; the rates íncreased prÍor to ful] bloomu decreas-

ing to zero after the I'green bean'o stage. Average accumulation

rate of P was 0"4 kg/na/O.ay for the period between futl bLourn

to seed fi11ing, whiie total dry weight increased at a rate

of L?6 W.g/na/aay for the sarne period. Cumulative nutrient
distribution curves determined by the authcrs u shovued that

approximately 45/" of tlne P v¿as absorbed af'cer the begiruring

of bea¡r formation when the vegetative plant parts had nearly

reached their maxinum contelrt. Alt of this or its equivalent,

probably lvent into the seed because grain contained 73/" of

the P absorbed by the plant. Harper (1971) found in field
hydroponic gravel culture systems that uptake of N, P, K, Ca

and. trig vrere low ín the first J0 days u increasing sharply at

initial- flolvering and reaching maximum rates between fu]l
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bloom and mid*pod*fill. Uptake of the major nutrients gener-

ally declined through fater developmental stages" P toxicity
s¡rmptoms were observed at initia] flowering due to the high

nu'brient level imposed. Moj-sture stress has been shown to

have an effect on accumulation rates of the major nutrients,
deiliooy et aL Qg?6) pointed. .out that maximum accumul-atíon

rates of N and P and to a lesser extent K and. Mg, were reached

sooner in a dry year than in a season with adequate moisture.

The effect of fertilization on crop yields has been

frequently studied by determining the treatment effect upon

chemical composition of the plant or plant parts and relatíng
plant content of the fertilizer elements to yields. Even

though soybean response to direct mineral fertilizatíon has

been j.nconsistent, yi.eld inereases, where they have been re-
ported, have often been attributed to phosphorus fertÍlization.
Milrer et ar (1961) caryied out an experiment on Dickinson

fine sandy loam, low in avai'ì able P and very low in avaiLable

K, to determine (a) the effects of p and K fertílizers on

yield and soybean prant composition and (b) the growth stages

and plant part whose chemical compos-îtion best comelated. with
yields " while yield increases were shown to be more closery
associated witi'¡, increase in K content than with p contentu

it was possible to account for oveir 80y', of the yield variatÍon
by multiple regression equations containíng the tivo variables,

%P and laK. soybean yields were also cJ.osely associatecr with
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P and K content of the upper leaves sar:rpled at the podding

stage. deMooy and Pesek (I97O ) also noted tha't the P content

of soybean leaves is of o'primary interest for grain productionno"

In an experiment designed to evaluate the differentiat effects
of P, K and Ca salts of leaf composition, yield and seed size

of different soybean lines, the researchers found that varietal
differences in grain yield response were mainly caused by P

and P x Ca interactíon factors. P application at a rate of

510pp2m of Clarion silt loam (3.9 ke P/ha) raised. P content

at the end of flowering fron 35.6 to 3?5 ng per pot and effected

a tripling of seed yield over the check treatments. The authors

noted that in cases where no responses are obtained on soils
low in native phosphorus, one possible reason míght be that
a relatively large portion of the root system is growing in
unfertilized zones of the soil * a sitr¡ation that is typical
under especially dry conditions.

Yiel-d responses to direct P and K fertilization by soSa

beans is, nevertheless, inconslstent. Hanway and Weber (Ig?L, III)
found that moderate rates of P and K (¡+9 and 229 Rg/ha respec-

tively) had relatively small effects on different plant parts

and seed yields, when these fertílizers were applied on Nieollet
silt loam (15pp2m P). Bhangoo and AÌbritton (Lg?Z) also re-
ported small and non-significant yield increases to applica-
tion of P on a 1ow-P soil. A Lz.I/" increase ín yield vras

recorded in the first year of a three-year study but this
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was small compared to increases attributed to N and K. It
should be noted thÍs experiment was affected by moisture stress

in the first year and as was noted by deMooy and Pesek (1970),

this rnay have affected responses to P, 0n the other hand,

more favourable responses to P fer-bil-ízation was reported by

Islam Q974) v¡ho worked with soybeans on a medium fertile
Canover silt loam soil (31+,? kg/ha avaiLable P). Use of

triple superphosphate at rates up to 221+ kg/hâ P, íncreased

dry weights of Leaves and stems and. the 224 kg V/na treatment

significantly increased seed yield, Howeveru rates in excess

of this ad.verser y affected potassium uptake and this tended

to be reflected in reduced seed yields" Use of TSP resulted

ín íncreased accumul-ation of the divalent cations, calcium

and magnesium and also íncreased total suga"r and alpha-arnino

nitrogen contents of the plants.

Various attempts have been rnacle to use soil test and

crop response data to predict fertilizer requirernents of
crops. The critical vaLue approach which requires a knowledge

of tissue concentrations of the various elements has been used

with some success" Peaslee (L978) mathematically put together

data relating to soil tests for P and crop response by cornu

soybeanu alfalfa and clover-grass, to predict fertilizer
requirements of these crops. ,ìesponse curves and fertilizer
requirements indicated that soybean yielded reLatively more

than the other three crops at low soif test levels of P,
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Maximum yields of soybean v¡ere 2O2O kg/na but v¡as affected

by adverse weather. This yield was achieved by applying 2Zl+

kg P/ha as superphosphate broadcast on ploughed soil followed
by discing, on a soil rvith a test level- of Il4 kg y/na"

Sumner (1977) noted that the critical- or sufficiency
level approach is limited by its inabilíty to cleal- satis-
factorily with variation in nutrient content with age. This

system, he notedo required the sampling of leaves or other

organs at' a particular developnental stage, which may be shown

to be best associated with yierd. This often resurts in a

range of concentration being quoted; such ranges being often
quite wide and not particularly sensitive. IIe used Beaufilcs
Diagnosis and Recommendation rntegrated. system (onrs) with
some success on soybean yield data. Thís system is used to
predÍct the fertilizer and other treatments required. for a

given crop at a gi-ven site to enhance the chances of obtaining
a higher yield" rt lists the major erements in order of the

most limiting - with respect to yield ancl. each is given a
rating. Further applications of fertilizers are then mad.e

with these ratings in mind. sumner tested prelirninary nojrns

for Nu P and K ín soybean leaves and found that the system

appeared to be useful in diagnosing and ord.ering the rnost

limiting and excessive elements. The ÐRrs approach has

advantages over the criticar value methodc- (t) it can be

used irrespective of age, variety and position of leaf sampled;
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(2) ít is capable of giving a relatíve ranking of these

elements in terms of the plant requi rement t ß ) tt'le effecis

of appropriate and inappropriate treatments can be readily

distinguished.
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CHAPTER ÏTT

MATERIALS ANÐ METHODS

A. q¡pllüTH cliÆrBEE_ExIERr_MEr\ES

The soil used for the two growth ehamber experinents was

obtained from the Portage ta Prairie areae from the sane site.
Before being used. the soll was seivedu using a 2 mn sleve and.

then air-dried for at least 48 hours" Table L shows the physi-

cal and chemícal eharacteristi-cs of the soÍl"

I. F!¡gÍ_ Growfh ChantÞcr Experimqnt_

This experiment was designed to study the patterrr of
phosphorus uptake by soybeanu when varíous rates of phosphorr¡s

were applied to decreasingly smaller volunes of soi-l vrÍthín the

pots. Table 2 shows the treatment structr.¿re used in tþ¡e êx-

perlment and gives the ef,fective conce¡'rtratÌon of fertÍlizer
phosphorus within the zone of applícatíon" Phosphorus v¡as

applied as mono-caleium phosphate dihydrate (Ca(HrPO 
U12"2HZO)

which was dissolved and appropriately sprayed on to the various

vo1u.r¡es of soil in 10 ml aliquotsu to ensure r¡niform application,

Phosphorus treatments wore Labelled vsith radioactÍve 32p in tnu

fonn of ortho-phosphoric acid, Ín order to properly quantify

the amount of phosphorus obtained by the plants from the fertl-
lizer souree. Two milÌicuries of 32pu obtained from New England

Nuclearu was diluted in 100 mI deionised water. TÞenty rnl of

this was added to each of the 2Q to ¿+0 plxn P solutíons and 40 m}
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TABLE 2

TREAflI{ENT ST,RUCTURE F0R PHOSPHORIJS APPLICATIONS

First Growth Charnber Þcperiment

Rate of Applied Phosphorus (St¡'t/pot)

Soil Volume lreated 0.1 0.2 0,¿l

tTV" (5000 em)

5o/" (2500 sm)

25/' Q25o en)

L2.5% (625 srt)

L/" (50 gn)

Control

Note 1:

Note 2¿

Note 3t,

20 ppn

t+0 ¡r

Bo Êe

100 r'

2000 s,

4o ppm

Bo sr

160 ¡!

324 !0

4ooo 'o

Itlo Phosphorus

B0 pprn

160 B¡

320 r!

640 ,l

8000 ,'

Added

Each treatment was replicated. three times to give a

totaL of þB observations.

Except in the case where P was rnixed throughout the

soil (Loj%), the top of the treated band was placed

so as to be 2.5 cm belovr the seeds.

Values given in table refer to effective eoncentrati-on

of fertíIizer P vsitF¡ln the fertiLized zones.
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to the 80 ppn P solution, before each was made up to I lltre
volume o

Additional

Potassiu¡o u ZInc

pot as f,ollowsc -

fertilizer treatrnents eonsísting of Nitrogenu

and Copper were applíed in solution to each

N as Nn*l¡oj (roO ppm)s K as KZS04 Goo pøn);

Zn as Øn So4 (B ppni and Cu as Cu Cl, (6 ppm). These treat-
ments were applied in l-0 aliquots and well mixed with the soil
just prior to ptanting. At l0 days after planting each pot

received an additional applicatlon of 100 ppn N.

Soybean seeds of the Maple Presto variety were pre-

germinated in wet tissue paper before being sown at a rate of

5 seeds per pot at about 2 cm below the soil surface. Deionísed

water vras added to brlng the sofl to Jo/, of Field Capaeity and

the pots were placed in randour order in the growth chamber"

Conditions in the growth chamber were set as followsr - Ternperature¿

r5oc (nleht) - zooc (day); Daylengthr * 15 hours - B a,m. to

11 p.m"s Humidityr- ïOy'" (night) - sq'(day¡. The light intensity
measured at J0 days after planting and subsequently, ranged.

fror¡ 5OO to JJO microeinsteins M-2 ,**-tr withln am<l above the

canopy"

Plantlng was done on October 15 ' L979u wíth emergence be-

ing observed four days later. Pots were watered on a daÍly basis

to bring the soil to Fleld Capaeity (?3"8/,, " The plants were

thinned to two per pot after 10 days and the experiment was

al-lowed to run for 4l& days i,e" I4 days after flowering. Plant
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tops were then hanrestedu washed and placed to dry in the oven

at 6ooF. (L5"5o) for l+B hours. The dry weights were taken and.

plants ground for labrotary analysis"

2. Second G$yth Chamber BJ¡erílneJrt

ThÍs experÍment was carried out to observe the influence

of placement of phosphorus in rel-atíon to the seed.s erl the up-

take of phosphorus from soil and fertilizer and on the drry nnatter

yield of soybean plants. The soil used was the same as descríbed

for the first growth chamber study and. was prepared. in the sarre

manner" Two rates of applied phosphorus were used in this study -
Q.2 gn P a¡rd 0"1+ gm F per 5 kg soil. Each rate was applied in one

of 6locations as a narrow band (approximateLy l.J cm) either
dÍrectly below or below and avray from the seeds, In order to

compare these placement methods with the best treatments from

the first growth chamber experiment, additional treatments were

utilÍzedo where L% of t}¡.e soil voLume was treated with each rate

of applied P and the treated soil spread as a wide band 2"$ cn

below the seeds. The bands were placed at; 2.J cm and 5 cm

below the seedu directly below or 2.5 cm and 5 em avray"

Phosphorus was applied as mono-calcium phosphate dÍhydrate

(Ca(HTPOU)Z.ãHZ0), Appropríate a¡nounts of the salt were rveigtred

out and dissolved in deíonfsed rqater" Solutíons of ¿t0 and B0

pprn P were mad.e up in thÍs maÌ'u'¡er. t\uo mittleuries of 32P, obtaÍned

frorn New &rgland Nuclear, was diluted in 100 m} d.eionised water"

Twenty ml of this was added to the 4A plin P solution and 40 ml" to
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the 80 ppm P solution, before each was made up to a volume of
ZJo m]-. rndividual pots were appropriatery treated. with l0 mI

of phosphate sorution, 15 treatments including a check, were

each replicated three times to give a total or 45 observations

i-n a completely randomised design"

Additional fertílizer treatments consisting of Nitrogen,

Potassium u zinc and copper were applied to each pot as forrowsc -

N as NH4N03 (100 ppm) ¡ K as KzsOþ (200 ppm) ¡ zn as zns04 (B ppm)

and cu as cucL, (6 pprn). These were applíed before planting.
An additional application of 100 ppm N was done 30 days after
planting.

Pre-germinated soybean seeds of the Maple presto variety
were sown at 2.5 cm below the soil surfaceu ât a rate of Lt,

seeds per pot. seeds were planted in a row whi-ch bore the
appropriate relatÍon to the fertilized band. planting was

done on April B u 1980 ¡ water was ad.ded. to bring the soil to

Jo/, of Fierd capaeity and the pots placed. in random order in
the growth chamber. The growth chamber conditions were the

sane as described for the first experírnent. plant tops were

harvested 4ll days after planting, vrashed and placed in the

oven at 6oon (t5.soc) for þB hours. Oven-dry weights v¡ere

taken and the plants ground for laboratory analysis.

B. FIELD EXPERIMPNTS

Two field studies with respect to
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soybean, were undertal<en during the Sumner of I9?9. One study

was caried out at three different sites in Manitoba and was

aimed at comparing three different rates of added. phosphorus

on soils of varying phosphorus fertility. The other combined

four rates of added phosphorus with five placement methods.

The latter was part of a larger phosphorus placement study

involving crops other than soybeans, camied out under the

auspices of the Brand.on Research Station" The study was

duplicated at two sitess one at Brandon and. the other at

Neepawa.

1. Phog!þ!¡rus Plgcenent Stuqly

Table 3 shows the characterístics of the tvro soils used

for this study" The data presented are on the basis of soil
samples taken in the Spring of I979n just prior to seeding.

The sites had been selected before that, on the basis of pre
vious soil analyses. It should be noted that the selection
process took into account the differences in texture at the

two sitesr one being sandy and the other predomlnantly clay.

Both sites were treated with granular Treflan in the FalL of

19?8, for weed control purposes.

Rates of added phosphate ranged. from 0 to L?O kg/ha

(PZOS), white the placenent methods were (l) FalL broadcast

and worked in n (2) Spríng broadcast and worked in, (3) Ferti-
lizer placed with the seed, (ll) Sidebandlng 2.J cm below and
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TABLts 3

Chafacteriståcs 0f Soils UsedJn
Phosphorus Placement Study

Location

Soil AssocÍation

Texture

pH

Neepawa

Newdale

CJ"ay

?.5

4r. B

740

22.5

27 .5

Brandon

Miniota

Sandy Loam

7.0

0.32

t+. j

9B

18.8

r7.6

Conductivity (m¡nhos/cm) 0.40

o - L5 cm P(u.e/na)

0 -ry cnK(xe/na)

0 - 6o cm N( ue/na)

o - 6o cm S (ke/na)

TABLE 4

Mq¡rthly_R¿rinfau At The Tw_o Sitgg
Over The Growth Period

SITE MoNTHLY RAINFAI,L (mm)

Brandon

Neepawa

May June July August

77

65

26

28

¿a

t+5

L3

20
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2.5 cm to the side u (5) H-aced 2"5 cm direetly below the

seed. FaIl broadcast treatrnents were applied ín October L97B

while Spring broadcast along with the other treatments were

applied in May 1979, just prior to planting. A specíally

designed seeder was used to carry out all seeding and ferti-
lizer placements. Phosphate was applied as 0-116-0.

In addition to phosphoruso each plot reeeived potassium

and sulphur fertÍlÍzers which were appJ"ied as blanket treat-
ments at rates of I20 kg KrO/ha and 6OkS S/na" Soybean seeds

(Map1e Presto variety) were inoculated before planting. Monthly

rainfall experienced at both sites over the cropping period.

is given in Table 4.

This experiment formed part of a larger study of the

effects of different placement method.s for phosphorus on several

crops. The experimental design at each site was identical.
The crop was planted in three plots whích constituted
replicates, each 6 metres wide and 25,2 metres long. In each

plot there were 2I subplots representing the treatments which

lvere separately randomised withln each plot " All pJ-ots were

seed.ed. to give a stand of ?0 - B0 plants/nfz with 6 rows per

subplot. P1ant counts were taken at the first trifoliate
stage and except for the 120 kg erOr/ha treatmentso where

counts ranged. from lll - 56/wt2, counts at both sites fell within
the range of 68 ?5 ptants/Uz" It shoutd also be noted that
mechanical problems with the seeder resulted in the loss of
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one subplot

crop, plant

Table 5"

SITE

Brandon

Brandon

Brandon,r

Brandon

Neepawa

Neepawa

Neepawa

Neepawa

TABI,E 5¡

at the Brandon site.
samples were taken at

During the growth of the

various stages as shown in

DATE

June ZBu L979

July 10, 1979

July J0, l--979

August 21, l-979

Juty 6, L979

July lfu ]-979

August /u lg?g

September 6, L97g

STAGE OF SAMPT,ÏNG

First Trifoliate
Flowering

Ful1-pod

Maturity

FÍrst Trifoliate
Flov',rering

Ful1-pod

l'{aturity
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2 " &tte _Stu4y

Three farm sites in southern Manitoba were chosen to

carry out a study of soybean response to various rates of

applied phosphorus. The physical and chemical propertíes of

the soils are reported in Table 6. The names usedu refer to
the farmers on whose sites the experinent was conducted.

Maple Presto variety was again used in this study,

The sites were ídentical with respect to experimental

design. The crop was grown it 9t cm rows, with each treat-
ment consistÍng of J rows of crop contained in a sub*plot with

dimensions 7.62 m x 2,71+ m. The blocks were separated by 1.5

metre pathways and the entire pl-ot surrounded by 3.7 metre

guard rows or by other experiments being run sirnultaneously"

Before seedíng, Treflan was applied at each site, for
weed control purposes. Basíc fertilizer treatments of S, N

and K were applied at each site at the following ratesr- J0 kg

S/nao 30 kg N/ha and 100 kg KrL/ha. Phosphorus in the form

of nono-calcium phosphate was side-banded J cm below and 5 cm

to the side at rates of 30 and 100 Ue Vror/ha"

The experiment used a randomised complete block design

with each treatment being replicated four tir¡res " The crop

was allowed to grow to maturity at which time a plot size of
60 cm x 3 m was harvested for each replicate for purposes of

obtaining grain yÍetd.
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TABLE 6

Qhefeqteristics-0f Soils Used in Rate $tudy

SITES

Nikkel Toews Enns

Soil lype

Soil lexture
pH (0 - 15 cm)

/, 0rganic Matter

Conductivity (mmhos/cm)

/, CaCo,

No3-N (ke/na)

P-Po¡, (XS/na)
(wãucO, extractable)

K $s/na)
(NH4OAC extractable)

s (ue/na')

Neuemberg

YFSL

B"z

a ll

0.26

2 "28

48"32

T7.I5

v4.65

Il+0 ,69

Hockfield

FSt

7.2

2.30

0"17

o"57

l.3.27

27 "69

26r,gB

L5.33

Rein]-and

FSL

T ,l+

2 <')

0.16

1.22

l-3"58

29.66

250 "26

r7.72
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C. ANALYTTCAI, PROCEDURES

l-. Totêl- Phospho¡us

Plant tissue from the two growth ehamber experiments

were first oven-d.ried and. ground. Each sample was then an-

alysed in triplicate. For each replicate, I gm of plant

material was digested using nitric and perchloric acid di-
gesti-on. The resultÍng filtrate was diluted. to J0 ml. From

thisu 1 mI was diluted in 10 ml water and. another 1c10 dilution

folIowed. A complexing reagent was made up by adding 20 ml

ascorbic acid sotutJ.on (2.5 g¡r dissolved in 100 ml) to B0 mL

of acid molybdate-antj-mony solution (prevÍously mad.e-up).

2 mI of this reagent was add.ed. to each of the samples and.

they were left to stand while a blue eolour developed" After

IJ minutes, readings were taken on a spectrometer at BBJ mp.

A standard phosphate curve was obtained by using phos-

phate solutj.ons ranging from 0.1 to 10 ppn P and complexing

these with the mixed reagent. Total phosphorus in the plant

tissues was then calculated from calibration on the standard

curve and taking into account the dilutions as v¡ell as the

dry weights of the individual treatment replicates. The same

procedure was used to calculate total phosphorus uptake in
the phosphorus placement field experiment. The Kjeldhal

method. for deterrnining total nitrogen was used. to analyse

grain samples from the latter study"
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2. Phos'ohorus Derived From Fertilizer

Two different procedures were utilised to deterrnine

phosphorus derived from fertilizer in the two experiments

which involved the use of 32p. In the first experimentn

rad.ioactÍve counts were taken by the end-window method on a

Geiger-Mu11er counter. Due to the unavailability of this
rnachine at the time of the second growth chamber experiment,

an alternatlve nethod of counting was employed. Thusu samples

were analysed on a liquid scintillation systern in a Searle

Mark III Liquid Scintillation Counter (ylodet 6880).

For the first method., I mI of the fÍltrate from digestion

was pipetted on to a planehette and placed to dry with the

aid of a infra-red Lamp. Three standards were made up by

diluting 20 rnl of each of the ZOu 40 and B0 ppm P solutions,
to J0 ml. I ml of each of these was similarly placed to dry

on a planchette. Radioactive counts for each sample were

taken on a Geiger-Muller counter in sr¡ch a manner that simi-
Iar1y treated plant samples were counted in a batch along with
the appropriate standard. Background count was also taken

after each sarnple and subtracted" Percent phosphorus derived

fnom the fertilizer source was caÌculated as follows:-

%pdff &Ð specific ActiviÏy o{ 9?mplg = x 100
arO

Specific Activity - Counts /llin/ngrn P 1n I mI of solútion "
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A simifar method was used to calcuJ.ate %parc in the

second growth chamber experiment. However, tTre procedure

was altered in order to effeetively utili.ze the maehine, Tn

this caseu L5 ml portions of the filtrates were pipetted into
special containers which are used to count radioactivlty on

the Liquid Scintillation Counter. Standards for this pro-

cedure wetre prepared by diluting 0.1 rnl of each of ttre 4O

and B0 ppnrn P soLutlons in 15 ml water" Water blanks were

also incLuded. for the purpose of obtaining baekground counts.
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CHAPIER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fi-rq t__Greyth_ C.hamUer Expe rimel!

In this experiment, five differently sized bands of soil
were treated with three rates of phosphorus fertilizer and the

resulting effect on soybean plants was evaluated in terms of

dry matter yield, total phosphorus uptake and phosphorus derived

from the fertilizer. Dry weights and other parameters relating
to phosphorus uptake were taken for plant tops harvested after
44 days of grorvth. The experiment was designed to study the

relationship between P uptaire vs varying P concentrations in
the soi] and root volumes r,vithin the zone of P fertil-izer re-
action.

The results show a significant response to the addition

of phosphorus, both in terms of dry matter yield and phosphorus

uptake (Tables 7 U B). The soil used in this study had. no

previous history of fertilization even though it had been cropped

for several years. Soil tests revealed a native leve1 of l+.6 ppm

P (NaHCo, extractabl-e) u,hich classifies it as being low in availab1e)
P (Thomas and Peaslee, 1973). Previous studies had found that
soybeans respond poorly to P fertilization especially on soils
with medium to high P fertility, in both field and greenhouse

studies (Krantz et â1, l-949 and Ka1ra and Soper, 1968. dei[ooy

and Fesek (1970) had reported significant nesponses in yíeld
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among soybean l-ines from pot experiments in which soil testing
l-ow in available P ().5 tr.g V/na by Bray No. I extractant) had.

been used, Such responses were hov¡ever, obtained with the use

of P application rates ranging from 100 to 800 pp2m P" Favour-

abl-e responses to P application by soybean on low-r soils have

been reported el.sewìere (Ham and Caldwell , L/TB and Hanson,

W?g). The Ìatter two studies were however conducted. in the

field where plant demand for applied P is usual-ly much 1ess

than in pot studies.

0bservations made during the growth of the crop showed

that a definite response to P fertílization was evident after
the first three weeks of growth. Beyond. this point, treatment

differences became increasingly clear. Just prior to and. during

flowering, the growth rate of fertilized plants had increased

rapidly while the unfertil-ized plants seemed to have attained
maximum height. comparison of dry matter yields obtained in
this experiment (Table ?) shows that dry rveights attained j.n

control pots were nearly doubled by 'bhe addition of the 1owest

amount of fertilizer P. The best yield which was obtained by

adding 0.þ Sm P/pot to L/, of the soil was five times that
achieved in control pots,

Dry matter yields with the lowest amount of p addedu

increased steadily with decrease in size of the treated. band,

Statistically significant differences in yietd lvere obtainecl

when IOq, of the soil was phosphated as against lZ.5% and, I%
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TABLE 7

DRY MATTEE UE"IDS OF SOTBEAN PLANTS AS AFFECTqD BY

RATE OF PHOSP}IORUS FERTILIZATION AND VOLü,1JJ OF SOIL T.IEATED

Phosphorus Added (gn/potj

SoiI Volume Treated 0.1 o.2 o. ¿l,

Control

rcq"

5q"

251'

t2.5%

L%

8"67 a

r6.L7 b

t7 .28 b

22.53 bc

24.9a c

26 "23 c

( ern/pot )

8.67 a

2t+.73 b

32.08 c

38.04 d

38.?0 d

39 "26 d

8.6l a

37.07 b

J).82 bc

þ2.08 bc

4?.78 bc

t+).64 c

Duncan0s Mu1tiple Range Test: Numbers

Letter are not significantly dífferent
Separate analyses done for eaeh rate.

followed by the same

at the 5% IeveJ,.
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being treated. The latter treatment resulted in yields that

were 6Z% nígner than where P was added throughout the soil.
Reducing the size of the treated band had similar effects when

0.2 grn P was added to the soil. At this level, yield differences

\{ere also significant between IjU/, vs I2.5% and I/,. Even

though the yield differential between the largest and smallest

bands here was 15 gtn (as against 10 grn at the l-oler level of

P fertÍlization) ttre yield was increased by 59%" At the lrighest

]evel of P fertilization, this yield differential had. dropped

to 6 gn and differences were onl.y significant between the

largest and smallest band sizes.

This diminishing response with increase in fertilization
rate which is illustrated in Figure l, suggested that the plants

had increased ín size to the poínt where they were approaching

maxirnum attainable dry weights under the conditions of the

experiment. The graph sholvs yield increases were almost

linear at the lower P concentrations which implied that ehemical

availability of P at these levels may have limitecl grorvth. At
-ûhe higher P concentrations i. e. at the L/, IeveJ- u yield in-
creases began to l-evel off , as the plants were probabJ-y

approaching maximum growth potential.

Total ptro"pt"ro"u" uptalte foll.owed. closely similar trends

to those observed for dry matter yields (Table B) " Flants

with the lorvest amount of P addedu absorbed tr,vice as mueh

phosphorus as did pl-ants ivith no P added. The best uptake
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TABLE B

T0TA! PI{OSPI{ORUS UPTAKE BY .SgYåEAN FT ANTS_AS AFFECIEÐ

BY RATE ÜF IHOSPHORUS FERTILIZATION AND VOLIJI{,] OF SOTL TREATED

Phosphorus Add.ed. (en/pot)

Soil Volume Treated 0"2 o "l+

Control

rcv/,

5o/"

25%

L2.5/"

r%

9 "?0

L9 "92

22.58

29.66

33.7 5

37.6t

(ns/pot)

a 9"?O a

b 33 "t+7 b

b l+1. þ0 bc

bc 43.80 bc

c L&.lLv bc

c 53.II c

g "70

52.4t+

58.05

6r"89

6z "3?

6t+.Zz

followed by the same

at the J/o J-evel.

a

b

b

b

b

b

Duncanes Multiple Range Test¡ Nu-mbers

letter are not significantly different
Separate analyses done for each rate"
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\\ras achieved in plants where 0.& gtn P v¿as added to L% of tne

soil and P uptake here was six tímes that of control- plants.

At the lowest rate of fertilization, P uptake was significantly

increased by reducing the size of the treated band from I}V"

to I2.5% and I%. Uptake with the latter treatment was BY"

better than that obtained by addíng phosphorus throughout the

soil-. Sirnilarly, with 0.2 gn P added, uptake was increased

bV 59/" when P was placed in the smallest band size as against

being mixed throughout. P uptake rvith 12.5% ar'.d I/" of the

soil treated were not significantly different but were superior

to other treatments used. The trencl towards greater total P

uptake from the smallero more concentrated P fertilizer source,

continued at the highest ]evel of fertilization. However, no

signíficant d.ifferences were found at this rate when soil volume

'Lreated was decreased.

Figure 2 shov¿s that total P upta.ke followed a pattern

quite similar to that observed with dry matter yield. lVith p

concentrations of 20, ll0 and B0 ppm P (LOO% soit treated),
total P uptake was almost linear. At the higher concentrations

achieved by reducing the soil- volume treatedu uptake began to

level off as the coneentration of P fertilizer increased. At

the lower fertilizer P concentrations, uptake was probably

limited by chemical availability of the nutrìent. On the

other handu plant size probably became the limiting factor at

the higher concentrations and as shown in the graph u the pl-ants
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lvere unlikely to absorb much greater amounts of phosphorus '

Figure 2 also ill-ustrates that total P uptake with 0.1 gtn P

ad.ded to I% of the soil was greater than where the rate was

doubled and fertil-izer mixed throughout. Similarlyo adding

0"2 gn P to the smaller soil fz"action proved to be superioro

in terms of total P uptakeu than mixing in 0 "4 gn P to the

entire soil volume.

That phosphorus became increasingly availabl-e as the

fertilizer source rrvas made smaller, i.s further illustrated in

Tab1e 9, At each leve1 of fertilj-zation, phosphorus derived

from the fertilizer increased with decrease in the soil volume

treated. !'Íith 0.1 gln P added, fertili-zer P uptake was signi-
ficantly increased by adding this amount to 25%, I2.5% and I%

of the soil- volume as against applying it to L}U/" and 50/".

Alsoo a-b the lowest 1eve1 of fertil-izationu plants derived

35/, of total P fro¡n the fertilizer source v¡hen this was mixed

throughout the soil as against 4O/' when fertil-izer P was con-

fined to L% of the soil. I'fith 0,2 gn P added, LrY" of total P

lvas from the f,ertilizer mixed throughout but fertilizer P

uptake was significantly increased by adding P to L2.5% and

V" of the soil where 52/, and 53% of total P v¡as from fertilizer"
Treatment differences rvith the highest level- of P fertilizatir:n
ivere less significant than at the other tlvo rates, but even

so pl-ants witji¡ L% of the soil volume phosphated, extracted

up to 6q" of their tota] P supply from the fertiLizer" The

efficiency of fertilizer utilization (ta¡te 10) was thus
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TABLE 9

ÊFFECTS 0F RATE 0FJHOSPHORUS FERT.TLïZATr0N

ANp VOTUME 0F S.0rr TREATts¿OLPHOSfHO-RU.S

DETìIVED FROiU FERTILÏZER BY SOYBEAN PLANTS

Phosphorus Added (gm/pot)

Soil Volume Treated 0.1 0,2

Duncanos lÏlu1tiple Range Teste Numbers

letter are not sígnificantly different
Separate analyses done for each rate.

o.4

çsn/pot)
14.37 a 26"75 a

18.10 ab 10.8f ab

21 .19 b 3I+.89 b

7J,JZ be 36.t+B b

?8"4a c aB.B? b

fol-l-owed by the sarRe

at the 5% l-evel.

rcq"

50%

25%

L2.5/,

V"

6,97 a

8.16 ab

10.93 bc

J-2.?2 c

15.10 c
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TABLE 10

EFFICIENCY OF _UTIL-IZATÏON OF FERTILÏZER PHOS:

P1r0RUS AS- AFFÐCIXED-"IY ._B4lå 0F FIIOSPHORUS

FERTILIZATION AND VOLUT|{]I OF SOTI, TIì8ATED

Soil VoLume Treated

LOV/"

50%

25%

L2.5f'

v,

/"

Duncans s

Ietter
Separate

Mu1tiple Range Test: Numbers followed

are not significantly different at the

analyses done for each rate.

by

5%

Phosphorus Added. çgn/pot)

0.1

6.97

8.15

LO "92

L2 "?2

15.10

a

ab

be

c

c

0.2

Utilizatíon
?.LB a

9 "65 ab

11.08 bc

11.þ3 bc

L4.L9 c

the same

Ievel "

o "l+

6.68 a

7.72 ab

B "72 bc

9 .r? bc

9.72 c
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significantly Íncreased at each rateu by addÍng the fertilizer
to smal-ler bands of soil. This table also shows that effíeieney

of r¡tllization deereased at 0"4 gm P added which indicated

that the plants had reached their potential capacity to elc-

tract fertilizer P.

Adsorption studÍes conducted on the soil used in this
experiment (Figure 3) indicated that increasing amounts of

phosphorus remaíned in solution as the arnount of P add.od was

increased,. This neant that chemical-ly available P increased

as the P concentratj.on in the soÍl increased' Thus plant

available P would have been increased by applying fertilizer
P to smaller soil volumes o provÍ"d,ed that uptake was not l"imíted

by plant demand. It is also posslble that P uptake was enhanced

by greater root proliferatíon wlthin the P fertilized zones

as fertiLized P was being confined to smaller soil volumes"

Strong and Soper (I9?t+, T) found that for crops such as flax,
wheate rape and buclq,vheat, root development wj.thin the zone

of fertilization played an important role in influeneing

the recovernr of band-applied P. Nye (1,968) also noted that

for nutrients such as phosphorusu where the zone of nr¡trient

disturbance around a single root is small, root morphology

and develogaent can be vital to the P supply of the roots.

Kalra (1968) on the other hand, showed that increasing the

size of the treated band increased. P availabillty for flax but

decreased it for rape" Thus the demand for P by the crop
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and its abltity to extract P from various sources are also

important factors in detemiining P uptake and response to

P fertil-ization. It would seem possible thrat soybeans in

this experS-mentu behaved. similar to rape i.e" being capable

of some root proliferatj"on within a zone rich in P and thus

extracting greater a'aounts of P frorn the smaLler fertillzer
sourcg.

Absorption of soil phosphorus (Table lL) was enhanced

by the effects of P fertilization on root d.evelopnent. The

data shows that fertllized plants absorbed sígnificantly

higher anounts of soil P than did unfertitized plants. Even

though differences among those plants that were fertilizedu
were not significantu it was notlceable that at the Lowest

Ievel of fertilizationu soi"l P absorptÍon increased with plant

size. V/hen plant dry weíght was potted against phosphorus

d,erived fron the soil (nlgure 4) the latter increased with

plant weight up to approxímately 28 gn" Beyond this point

the relationship was not linearu suggesting that the plants

had reached potential soÍl P absorbing capacity. It vrould

therefore Seem that as plant síze increasedu the root d.evelop-

ment which ensuedu pernitted the exploratj-on of larger voLumes

of the soil and the extraction of larger amounts of soil phos-

phorus.

Additional evidence in srapport of this contention is
provided in Tabl e 12. The r0A!! ratios which express the
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TABLE 11

EFFECT_ 0¡' RATE qF_ Pg0SPHORUé FE¡TÏIIZATÏQN

AND VOL_UME 0F SOIL TP,EATEL0N PHOSPHQRUg

DERIVED F.ìOM SOTL tsY SOYBEAN IT,ANTS

Phosphorus Added (Sm,/pot)

Soi]' Volume Treated

Control

wq"

50%

25/,

L2.51,

r%

0.1

9.70 a

12"95 ab

r4 " 
t+2 ab

18.?3 b

2L"03 b

22.5L b

o"2

(melpot )

9"70 a

19"rr b

23"30 b

?,2.6r b

2L.t+3 b

2l+,70 b

9.70 a

25 "68 b

27 .I7 b

27 "0L b

25.90 b

25"86 b

o,¿+

Duncanes Multiple Range Teste Numbers

letter are not significantty different
Separate analyses done for each rate.

followed by the same

at the 5% IeveL,
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TABLE T2

CHANGE rN,oA" VA],iJEå_UIIE_CII4UËE_Ã_IX_4MqUN!

0F P App_EQ ANp V0.!UI,_1_E_0F S0Irr ii{q$iHAT4il

Phosphorus Added (en/pot)

Soil Volume Treated 0.1 0"2

toq"

5o/"

25/"

l-2.sy'"

r%

185"8

w6.7
171 " 

¿e

165.3

1þ9.1

266 "o

257 .5

2L3 "t+

rB3"B

t?t+ "o

o "l+

3Bt+.0

35?.L

310. r
zjt+"0

266 "r

,'A, value t Ët# ilizer x Rate of Applied P

All units in mg P/pot,



availability of soil- phosphorus relative to

phosphorus, íncreased rvitlt the amount of P

that plants were e>rtracting I arger amounts

69

that of fertilizer
added" This meant

of soil P and./or

the potentially available soil P was greater as P fertilization
v{as increased. The ratios al-so show a decrease at each level

of P added with decrease in síze of the treated band. Thus the

availability of added P was increasing rvhen P rvas placed in
smaller fertilizer sources. Fried and Broeshart $96?) had

stated that 'A. values are essentially independent of the leve]

of applied nu.trient and therefore should not change with appli-
cation rates. However, the effect observed here nay be attri-
buted to increased exploration of the soil phosphorus reservoir

which was enhanced by phosphorus fertilization benefiting the

plants and leading to larger root systems.

0ver the 44-day period of growth, the plants attained

arr average height of 60 cm vuith some of the rûore responsíve

cases reaching as high as 72 crrr. Except for the unfertilized
plants and those where 0.1 gm P v¡as added to LO}% and JA/, of

the soil volume, there were no visible signs of ptro"phate

deficiency. Deficiency s¡nnptoms shor,ved up mainly in brovrning

of the leaves. Tissue concentrations of P (Tabi-e f-3) d.id not

increase unifonaly vrith response to added P or volurne of soil
phosphated. At the lowest level of P fertilization, P concen-

trations in the plant increased. steadily rvith plant size and

with total- P content. ThÍs was not the case at the next l-evel.

Iiere P concentratj-ons aetualty dropped. as plant size increased,
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TABLE L3

PERÇENI _PHOSPHOIRUS IN SQYB,E4N FL.qNT TISS_I,IEL 4$ AI'F'EQTEE

BY RATE OF PHOSP}IORUS IT.SIìTILIZATÏOI{ ¡'i'ID YO],Ui\i-J OF SOIL TIì]]ATED

Phosphorus Added (em/pot)

Soil Volume Treated 0,2

Control

LOV/"

5V/"

25/"

L2 .5%

L%

0"111

0.t22

o "t7B
0.13¿l

0.r37

0"1þ6

%P

0.111

o.r37

o "L2?

0.115

0.115

0.L35

0.111

0.1þ1

o .il+6

o.tt+6

0 .1¿+6

0.148
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pointing to a possible dilution effect. However, this trend

was reversed. when 0,2 gn P was added to L% of the soil, with

P concentration showing an j-ncrease. Although higher tissue

concentrations were obtained with the highest I evel of ferti-

lizationo only a grad.ual increase was achieved by confining

P to smal-ler bands of soil"

Evidently the data ín Table 13 does not readily lend

itself to the elucidation of a critical P concen-bration for
soybeans grown in this experiment. % P in the ptants reached

0.l46 at the lowest level of fertilization as plant size and

P uptake j-ncreased. But similar percentages were found at

the highest level- of P fertilization even though there was an

obvious response to phosphorus as indicated by the increases

in dry matter yields and total phosphorus uptake.
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B. SECOI{D, GRO\'lTll CIIAMBER EXPBrlIMntq!

The results of the first grovrth chamber study pointed

to a capability
greater amounts

the part of the soybean p1ant, to extract

fertil-izer phosphorus v¡hen the l-atter was

applied to smalfer volumes of soil-. The methods used to apply

phosphorus in that experiment, would be difficult, if not im-

possible, to achieve by conventional- commercial- praetice. It
should be noted that even in the case where the fertilizer u/as

applied (in solution) and. mixed into the entire soil volume,

that this method of application did not si¡nlrl ate the commercial

practice of broadcasting and mixing-in pelleted or granular

fertilizer, In the latter case, the fertilizer phosphorus is
likely to be localized in small pockets, each constituting a

concentrated fertilizer source.

Commercial farrning usually utilizes a number of phosphate

application methods rvhich can be categorised as either broad-

castingorbanding"Hanson(I979)notedthatmanyfarmers
applied band corrective and main'tenance phosphoru.s fertilizer
near the seed at planting time, in addition to broadcast treat-
ments. Such bands are usually narror.v strips and depending on

the soil type, crop and fertilizer recommendation, a're placed

at varyi-ng distances below and av/ay from the seed or may be

applied with the seed. A third rnethod of placementu referred

to as 'Strip and Ploughedo, vras described by Bailey et al (1980)

as being intennediate between banding and broadcasting. The

on

of
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effect of this method is to provide a high phosphorus concen*

tration throughout a much larger soil vo1ume than is provid.ed

for in banding, yet restricting the fertilized zone in the

vicinity of the ¡'oots, âs opposed to broadcasting.

Since the first study indícated that a srnall_ concen-

trated phosphorus fertil-izer source rnay have been appropriate

in meeting the phosphorus requiremen-Us of soybeans, it r¡¡as

thought that banding the f'ertilizer at various distances belorv

and. beside the seed. woutd. provide greater insight into the

question of hov¿ best the phosphorus needs of the pl-ant nay be

met. These placement methods would also more closely simulate

those used in fíeld practice.

Two placement methods for phosphorus were employed in
this experiment. In one case P was applied (in solution) to
a narrolv strip of soil at trvo depths below the seed and. at
tv¡o dista:rces away from the seed rol also at two d.epths bel-orv.

In the second case, fertilizer P was applied in the same manner

as the best treatment frorn the first experiment i.e. sprayed

on to Iî¿ of the soil volume which lvas then spread. as a wide

band, 2.5 cm below the seed, ThÍs treatment r,,¡as included. as

a means of comparing its effectiveness rn/ith that acheived. by

banding P by the more conventional methods, rn the first ex-
periment, three levels of P fertil-izer application v,/ere usedn

v¡ith lorvest level-s proving to be inferior to the other tlvo.

rn this case the second and thj-rd rates of application (from
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the first study) r,^iere used since it rvas felt that these v¿ould

provide adequate amounts of phosphorus io the plants and hence

the placement methods could be effectively compared.

As in the first experiment, soybean responded signifi-
cantly to the addition of phosphorus on this phosphate deficient

soil-. Dry matter yields (Table 1¿l) for unfertil-ized pots v'/ere

tripled by the lowest yields achj-eved by P fertilization.
There \','as no significant difference in dry natter yields at

the loler level- of P applÍcation, when P v¿as added to I% of

the soil as against being banded directly below the seed.

However, when the fertilized band was shifted laterall-y or

placed at a lov¡er depth, yields had diminished. Significant

yield differences were found v¡ith fertilizer Ir banded 5 cm

alay and 2.5 cm bel-ow the seed. At 5 cn belorv ihe seed yields

were significantly reduced from where P tvas be.nded 2.5 cm

dírectly bel-ow. But significant incneases v/ere observed as

the fertilized band r,vas shifted 2,5 cm and. 5 cm laterally at

the l-ov¡er depth. Statistically similar yielcls !,rere ob-bained

with P banded 5 cm avray from the seed, ât both depths.

Dry matter yields at the higher level of P application

folloived trends closely similar to those observed at the lororer

l-evel-. P placement in Liú of the soil resul-ted in yields similar

to those obtained. rvith banding 2.J cm directly below the seed..

Yields \"/ere decreased as the band \',¡as latera.lly displaeed and

significantly co at 5 cm e!,/ay. i{oi^/ever, this trend r^¡as reversed
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TABLE 14

pRY MATTER YIETDS OF 44-pêY 9.L-p SOYBEAN_PIANT$-.4S
/TFFECTED BY RATE AND FT,ACHUENT OF FHOSPHORUS FERTILIZER

Dry I'{atter Yield (g''r/pot)
Rate of Added Phosphorus

Control
6.9? a

Narrow Band placed 2"5 cm below the Seed

d

0.2 gn P/pot
Directlv Below 2" 5 cm Awav 5 cm Awav
fn3fl d fir'-6õ-l ä m€-ãl ó

Narrow Band placed 5 cm below the Seed

Directlv Below 2.5 cm Awar' 5 cm Awav.@- v &.---æ¡v

l?L.62 I b l2þ"60_J c l?,,1 .7-Qlc

Wide Band bel:ow;;i,he Seed
g
o

0.þ gn P/pot

Duncanes lvlultiple Range Tests Numbers fol-lowed by the same

l-etter are not significantly different at the J/, r'eveJ-.

Separate analyses done for each rate used,

Narrow Band placed 2.J cm beLow the Seed

Directlv Bel-ow 2,5 cm Awav 5 cm Awav
LJj . qq I fg I 38 . 38 -l er L39' 2o-l de

Naruov¿ Ba:rd placed J cm below the Seed
Directl-v Below 2.6 cm Awav 5 cm Av¡av4 v +v

I 27 .!6 | b l_]!*!ÉJ c Llå !&._l cd

C ontrol
6.9? a
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with P placement at 5 cm below the seed. The l-olest yield

for fertilizecl plants was found where P v¡as banded 5 cm directly
bel-ow the seed and this was significantly i-ncreased rvkren the

band v¡as placed 2.5 cm and 5 cm av/ay. An almost constant

yield difference of 4 to 6 gtn was maintained be'b',veen the tvqo

rates of P application, regardless of placement. This dif-
ference was similar to that obtained in the first experiment

when P r,.¡as applied to I% of the soil.

The response to P fertilization v¡as al-so significant in
terms of total P uptake (Table l-5). A pattern similar to that

observed in the dry matter yíe1d datau emerged. P uptake in

the unfertilized pots was essentially tripled by that achieved

in the worst of the fertilized treatments. vi ith 0 "2 gm P added

per pot, total P uptake was not significantly different v¡hen

P rvas added to l-:'/í of the soil¡ or banded 2.5 cm directly belov¡

or 2.5 cm av/ay from the seed. At tiris depth horvevero P uptake

decreased significantly as the band v¿as placed 5 cm a\r¡ay. Up-

take was reduced significantly r,vhen the fertil-ized band rvas

placed directly belov¡ the seed at 5 crn, but increased as this
band was shifted 2,5 cm and 5 cm a\¡'¡ay. \'/ith increased ferti-
l-ization the trend in total P uptake vras similar, although

no signifícant differences were found with banding at 5 cm

deep rvhether the band was directly belorv or a','/ay from the seed.

The most dramatic effect of the various placement methods used

vras the difference in P uptake effected by placing the small-er
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TABLE L5

AI OSP}T

Rate of Added Phosphorus

Wide Band

o.2 sn P/pot

4¿l-n¿y OLD SOYBEAN FT,ANTS
ACSVIENT OF FE ILIZEIì PHOSPHORUS

Total P Uptake (merlpot)

Control
g.Bt+ a

below the Seed
d

Narrow Band placed 2"$ cn below the Seed

Directl-v Below 2"5 cm Awar¡ 5 cm Awavreffifr d lffi ä trq6fl ó

Narrow Band placed 5 cm below the Seed

Directlv Below 2,5 cm A'¡¡av 5 cm Awav[:æ] b [ftïB] uó fT?-T i ó

Vlide Band laced 2. cm belol the Seed

0.þ Srn P/pot

Control

9.BU a

Duncanes Multiple Range Testc Numbers followed by the same

letter are not significantly different at the 5% IeveL,

Separate analyses done for each rate used.

Narrow Band placed 2,5 cm below the Seed
Directlv Bel-ovu 2.5 cm Awav 5 cm Awav..'...'....4 4 v +u

17 .6+_l c lóq.ozI c 155-ft+)b
Narrow Band placed 5 cm below the Seed

Directlv Below 2.1 cm Awav 5 cm Awav
tTfrTË'] b f?õ-T:Ð ï, fqï:6'q I
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band J cm directly belorv as against placement 2"5 cm directly
be-] ow" Total phosphorus uptake decreased by 36% and 33IL for
the l-oler and higher rates of P application respectively, when

P v¡as placed at the lov¡er depth. Consídering that the effective
concentration of fertilizer phosphorus r,voul-d have been similar
at either depth, the results point to greater positional avail-

ability of phosphorus with pJ-acement at 2.5 em directly below

the seed.

The responses to band application of phosphorus so far
noted in this studyo are further clarified by the data pre-

sented in Table L6. At both levels of fertil-ization pJ-ants

were extractíng significantly higher amounts of P from the

fertilizer source v¡hen this was placed 2.J crn belov¡ the seed

as against being placed in l/' of the soil volume. The former

placement represented the best treatment used in terms of phos-

phorus deríved from fertilizer. At the lower rate of P appli-
cation, significantly less P was fertilizer derived lvhen P rvas

banded 2.5 cm deep and 2.5 cm ar,¿ay. Uptalçe of fertilizer P

here r,vas also significantly higher than where the band was

placed J cil.âwâV" Fertilizer P uptake also decreased by more

than half when the band r,vas moved from 2"J cm directly belorv

to 5 cm in the salne lateral position. Increasing the rate of

P fertílization resul-ted in increased fertil-ízer P uptake but

the trend remained similar" P'lace¡neni 2"5 crn directty l:elov¡

the seed proved to be significantly better than al_l other
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TABLE L6

TE AND FT,ACBIITET{T FERT

P.d.f"f. (me/pot)

Rate of Added PhosPhorus

0.2 gm P/pot

itlide Band placed 2.5 cm below the Seed

Narrow Band placed 2.J cm below the Seed

Directlv Below 2"5 cm AwaY 5 cm AwaY

[-{õ,îrã d til*.çîil ó fã-.<Ð.l b

Narrow Banci placed J cm below the Seed

Directlv Below ?.5 cm Away 5 cm Away
fTTÐ a [W] a¡ IEKSf b

c

SPHORUS DER]VED

0.

Vlide. BFnd pl-aced 2.5 cm beLow the Seed

0. ¿r gn P/pot Narrow Band placed 2.5 cm below the Seed

Directly Below 2.5 cm æ

ttu-ãLl c fm.,6fl

Narrow Band placed 5 cm below the Seed

Directlv Below 2.5 cm Awav 5 cm Away

vffi-, a

Duncanss Multip1e Range Test: Nwnbers followed by the same

letter are not significantly different at the J/o l-evel-

Separate analyses done for each rate used.

b
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methods, v/ith fertilizer P uptake

achieved vrhen P was banded at the 5

of the band Iaterally to 2"5 cm and

differences in fertilizer P uptake

here again doubling that

cm depth. Displacement

5 cm produced significant
at the loler depth.

The efficiency of P fertilizer utilization vras signifi-
cantly improved by placement 2.J cm directly belor,v the seed,

over all other methods (Table l-7). It is of interest to note

that rvith P applied to I/, of the soil vol-ume o fertilizer use

efficiency in this experiment shorved little change from the

level-s achieved at simil-ar F applicatÍon rates in the first
experiment. These efficiencies vrere also similar at the re-
spective application rates to those achieved by sidebanding

P 2.5 cm belol and 2.5 cm av/ay from the seed, Placement of
P 2.5 cm directly bel-orv the seed resulted fn the highest per-

centage utilization of fertilizer P, at both r.ates of P ferti-
Lization. Prants rvith 0.2 grn P added in this manner, derived

63/, of their total P supply from fertilizer p r,¡hil-e v¡ith O.þ

grn P'added, up to ?V¡[,of total- plant P v¡as fez.ti]-izer derived..

The observed sensi-tivity of this soybean cultivar to the

placement of phosphorns fer''bilj-zer may be partly attributed to
the deveJ-opment of the plant¡s root system" tìoot systems that

recover a large proportion of appl-ied phospho::us have been

found to prol iferate more extensively rvithin the fertil-izer
reaction zone than roots of crops that recover only smaLl

amonnts of applied. phosphorus (Strong and Soper,Ig?t+ I and II)
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TABLE L7

PERCENTAGE UTIL OF FERTILIZER PHOSPHORUS BY

-DAY OLD ANTS AS AFFECTBD BY RATE
R PHOSPTIORUS

% vtilization
Rate of Added Phosphorus

Wide Band placed 2.5 cm bel-ow the Seed

0.2 Sn P/pot Narrow Band placed 2"5 cm below

Directly Below 2.J_cm Away
n o.fðl d iT<.3õ-l c

Narrow Band placed J cm below

DifqctJy-Below 2.rJ_cry__!waynffi a lT.5fl"-¡

the Seed

5 cm Awav
æv

I 10.93 t b

the Seed

5 cm Awav
fmî¡sl i)

F FERTIL

b

Wlde Band plaeed 2"5 cm below the Seed

the Seed

0.¿t sm P/pot Narrow Band p:-aced 2.J cm below the Seed

Directlv BeLow 2.5 cm Awav 5 cm AwavEffiJ c fA6-?--t i, reT1 â

Narrow Band placed J cm below

DirectLy_Bel-ovr 2r5_gm Away
f.tl4õ_t a fõ:æ:i a

5 cm A'uavftsTl "
Duncanes MultipJ-e Range Test¡ Numbers followed by the same

Ietter are not significantl-y different at the Jy'o LeveL,

Separate analyses done for each rate used.
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In this experiment holever, the banded P fertil-izer sou.rces

lvere placed at various locations rel-ative to the seed but P

concentratj-ons were similar at the respectÍve rates of appli-
cation. Thus it would be expected that P availability rvithin

each reacti-on zone v¡ould have been sinil-ar and that roots

v¡ou1d have proliferated. to the same extent within each zone.

It is therefore lílceIy that the pattern of root growth lvithin

the pots could have accounted, in parto for the observed

differences in P uptake

Since phosphorus is rel-atively irnrnobile in soil-s, plant

roots extend. tolard.s the source of phosphorus as tirey grow

into the soil. P placement directly belorv the seed lvould

seem to benefit the plant provided thai the depth of placernent

is v¡ithin reach of the primary roots and that the application

rates are not injurious to the seedling p1ant. Phosphorus

sources placed away from the seed would tend to be utilized
as the roots gro\{ laterally. Thus r.rptake from these sources

over an entire grovrth period v,rould be l-ess than uptake from

the source directly bel-ov¡ the seed since exploration of the

latter source r'¿ould commence earlier.

Utilization of soil- phosphorus in this experiment did

not vary greatly rvith placement of fertil-izer phosphorus

(Table 18). As in the first experiment, P fertilization re-

sulted in a signÍficant increase i-n soil P absorption. Arnong

the fertilized pl-ants, soil P absorption rvas least where P
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TABLE 1B

EFFECT 0F tATE ANp FIACÐVIENT. 0F EERT_JLIZER PHoSPHORUq

0N PHOSPHORUS pERrEp FjJpr{ S0Ilr. BI 44:p4r OLp SOYBEAII rT,4¡lqå

P.d..f.s. (¡ne/pot)

Rate of Added Phosphorus
Control

9.Bt+ a

Wide Band placed 2.5 cm below the Seed

Narrow Band placed 2.5 cm below the Seed

bc

0.2 sm P/pot,
Directlv Below 2.5 cm Awav 5 cm AwavWn b fØsÐøc fæ.õtr] ö

Narrow Band placed J cm below the Seed

Directlv Below 2.5 cm Awav .5 cm Arvavrz4ru] bc åfrE-l uó rãq b

e

0 .lr gm P/pot
Directlv Below 2.5 cm 1"'

fff nl b W

Duncan!s Multiple Range Test¡
letter are not signíficantly

Directlv Below 2.5 cm Awav 5 cm Awav
lzA-2.þl c 135_.-Ð) c l2_5.,51 1e

Control

9.84 a

Numbers foll-owed by the sane

d.ifferent at the 5% Ievel-.

Wide Band placed 2.5 em below the Seed

Narrow Band plaeed 2.5 cm belov¡ the Seed

5 cm l"wav 5 cm Awav

Namow Barid placed J cm belov¡ the Seed
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was placed 2,5 cm directly ì:elow the seed and highest v¡here

P v¡as banded 2.5 cm below artd 5 cm a.ilay. This rvas observed

at both levels of P aPPlícati-on.

In the first experiment, soil ? absorption v¿as shornnr to

increase v¡ith plant size up to the point where the plants had

attained. a dry v,reight of approximateJ-y 28 gm (see Figure &).

In this study, except for the control pots u there was no

apparent relationship between plant dry weights and soil- P

absorption" This may have been due to the fact that the two

rates of P fertilization used here resulted in plants of alnost

similar sizes v¡ith dry rveights mostly above 28 Sn, The plants

here \rvere generally larger than in the first experiment and it
is likeIy that the root systems were rnore capabj e of exploríng

the soil P reservoir.

Phosphorus content of the plant 'bissues (Table 19) re-

flected the effects of P fertilization but did not vary greatly

with placement of P. P content for unfertílized plants was

simil-ar to that ôbtained in the first experiment. As in 'che

first study plants in the control pots showed phosphate de-

ficiency s¡rmptoms - mainly as leaf browníng. \r'Iíth P fertÍ-
lization, P content of the tissues rvas considerabl-y increased.

At the lower level of fertilization the best resul-ts were found

r,,¡here P v¡as placed 5 cm dÍrectly below the seed. Thís may

have been due to relatívely small amounts of dry matter pro-

d.u.ced v¿j-th this treatment since plants in this category also

absorbed the least phosphorus among those that received P
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TABLE 19

pnRcewt ruospnonus tI pr,¿mr rl$sunir' ¿l¿l*¡Ry or,o

SOLBEAN PLANTS-éå AFFÐCTE.D BY RATE A-L{D

PLACEMENT OF FE¡ìTILIZER PHOSPHORUS

Rate of Added Phosphorus

%P

Control

0.115

Wide Band placed 2.5 cm below the Seed

Narrow Band pJ-aced 2.5 cm bel-ow the Seed

o.z sn p/pot, DireËffiloiv t'ffiuu sÉi#ffiv

Namow Band placed 5 cm below the Seed

Directlv Below ?..5 em Awav 5 cm AwavtrïBI fTl6:il re- ?Tlf

Wide Band plaeed 2"5 cm below the Seed

Narrow Band placed 2.5 cm below the Seed

Directlv Below 2.5 cm Away 5 cm Away
0.4 sr,l e/pot fT-.îrJ f¡'ffil flftrîf

Narcow Band placed 5 cm below the Seed

Dírectlv Below 2.5 cm Awav 5 crn Awav
la.v?l lo.r57 l l0"157 l

C ontrol

o " l_15

0.
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fertilizer, At the higher level of P fertilizationu P tissue

content was greatest v¡here P r,vas placed. 2"5 cm directly belot''r

the seed. This treatment also represented the highest total-

p uptake and. the second highest dry matter yield"

Phosphorus application to Lf" of the soil resulted in

increased. P content of the plants cornpared v¡ith the same

treatments in the first experiment. Plants with 0'2 gm P

applied per pot had a tissue concentra.t j on of O 'l'60/' P cornpared

r^/ith 0.135% P in the firs-b stud.y. similarly¡ r'vith 0'4 grû P

applied, tissue concentration was 0.165% P corûpared' l''¡ith o 'l\E/'

P obtaíned in the first experiment. An explanation for this

disparity is not imminent since in both experiments, dry matter

yields and total P uptake from the respective fertil-izer treat-

ments lvere comparablY high.
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A" FTELD EXPERTMENTS

l-. irhosPhorus Placement StudY

The two growth chamber experiments discussed, provided

information on the phosphorus uptake characteristics of tlie

soybean plantu expecially as they relate to the placement of

phosphorus fertilizer. The application methods used in those

stud.ies are not easily simutated in field experiments. Field

conditions aLso, do not provide the faeility of a controlled

envi.ronment. Field experimentation is however, useful and

often necessary in further investigating the conclusions that

rnay have been d.rawn from growth chamber studiés "

A field study was undertaken at two sites in Manitoba

in the Summer of L9?9, with the objective of providing further

information on the role of phosphorus fertilizer placement in

illiciting responses to P application by soybealls. Since it

was evident from the growth ehamber studies that placement of

phosphorus was of prime importance to soybean response to Pe

a number of placement method.s lvere tested. The methods usede

fa}l und.er the two broad. categories of broadcasting and band*

ing. Broadcast applications of phosphorus involve the uniform

distribution of the fertilizer over the soil surface and this

may be followed by shallow and deep cultivation. It is intended

to provide a condj-tion in whieh the concentration of applied

P is relatively even in a specifíc volume of soíl. In this

experiment broadcast applications of P were effected in the
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previous FaIl and in the Spring of L979" The fertilizer was

worked. into the soil by shallorv eultivation"

Band. application of P is used to provj-de the plant with

a more concentrated source of fertilizer P at a prescribed

position in relation to the seed" Three methods of bandíng

were used in this experimentr (1) Seed placement - the

fertilizer was placed in direct contact with the seed, This

method. was successfully used when P application rates did not

exceed. levels that caused seed injury or d.elayed emergence

(Hoeft et a1 L9?5; Mi1]er et a} L97I). (2) Sidebanding

here fertílizer P was placed ?.5 cm below and 2"J em away

from the seed. This is often done when higher P application

rates are required " (3) placement d.irectly belov¡ the seed

fertilizer P was placed 2"5 cm directly below the seed row.

This method of application is generally more difficltlt to

achieve in the field and in this caseu required the use of a

specially designed machine which combined both seeding and

fertilizing operations. In the growth chamber studies, this
placement method was shown to be the most effective of those

used, in supplying phosphorus to soybeans.

In addition to various placement methodsu rate of appli-

cation was also varied., Rates of up to 120 kg P¡O-/ha were
t'

used on phosphate deficient soils with test leveLs of þ.8 and

4.3 kS Y/na (NaIÐO, extractabfe). The two soils also diJfered

in texture sandy soil at Brandon and a clay soil at Neepawa.
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The experiment was therefore designed to provide information

on soybean response to P placement methods u rate of P ferti-
l-ization as well- as how these varied with soil type.

At both sites differences due to P fertilízer placement

as well as any differences a-i;tributabl-e to P fertilization,
<iid not beeone apparent until the flowering stage (Tables 20

and 21). From there orrs significan'tly higher dry matter yields

were achieved with banding as against broadcasting P. Seed-

placed. P fertil izer6 however, resuLted in reduced. yields when

used at the hÍghest rate; this effeet being evident at both

sites even at earliest harvest, Observations in the field
showed that this was primarily due to reduced seedling emer-

gence. Hoeft et al (1975) found that soybeans planted on a

silt loam soil- experienced reduced and delayed emergence when

phosphorus fertilization exceed.ed LO.2 kg e/na of seed-ptaced

P. This study found that dry matter yield continued to in-
crease up to a rate of 12 kg e/na simil-arly placed. but drasti*

cally reduced at a rate of Z6.Z l<g Y/na"

The broadcast treatments pnro duced little or no response

to P fertitization in tenns of dr¡r matter yield. In fact, dry

matter yields with these treatments only exceeded those on the

control plots when the rate of fertilization was greater than

zO ks ero r/ha.
lifferences not

iranding of the

Even so, increases were inconsistent and the

statistically significant. 0n the other hand,

fertilizer did produce significant yield
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TABLE 20

Brandon Site

Placement

Rate of Added PhosPhate (kg PtO

20 6o L203o

D.M.Y. (kg/na) lst Trifoliate Stage

Control (No P added)
Fa}l Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with Seed
Sidebanded
Placed 2"5 cm directlY below

Control
Fall Broadcast
Snring Broadcast
PIaced with Seed
Sidebanded
PJ-aced 2.5 cm dj-rect1Y below

D.M"Y. (kg/na) Flowering Stage

583 a
554 a
563 a
598 a
586 a
597 a

583 ab
52t+ a
56L ab
595 b
606 b
60þ b

ab 1-676
ab l6t+I
a t6zg
b L794
b LB23
b 1B3o

ab
ab
a.

b
b
b

583 b
5l-6 a
583 b
586 b
593 b
590 b

5B3t+ ab
5455 a
5936 bc
6t6z bc
6lll c
63L8 c

583 b
556 b
57t b
I+L? a
585 b
575 b

l-676
t727
17I!2
L4?5
L767
1B9o

L667
L635
rfi5
t760
17?6
L796

5834
587 5
555t+
6157
2623

below 6zzo

abc L6?6
ab I6L+7
a t679
bc LB29
c 2023
c l.992

D.M.Y" (ks/na) ¡'urt Pod Stage

b
bc
bc
a
bc
c

a
a
a
b
c
c

a
ab
a
ab
b
b

Control
Fa1l Broadcast
Spring Broadcast

Pl-aced with Seed
Sidebanded
Pl-aced 2.5 cm clirectly

5834
5924
5828
6285
6368
64o6

5B3t+ b
57?L b
6069 b
4963 a
6zto v
6L75 b

Ðuncanos Multiple Range Test¡ Numbers followed by the same

letter are not significantly d.ifferent at the 5% IeveL.

Separate analyses done for each rate used.
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DRY MATTER YI

ACEIÍIENT OF FHO

TABLE 2L

FÏE[,D GRO!./N SOYBEANS
T AS EC

LIZER

Neepawa Site

Rate of Added Phosphate (ke Protftr?)

Placement 20 3a 6o l-20

Control
Fall Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed. with Seed
Sidebanded
Placed 2"J cm dírectly below

Control
FaIl Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Pl-aced with Seed.
Sidebanded
Plaeed 2.J cm directly below

Control-
FaIl Broad.cast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with seed
Sidebanded
Placed 2"J en directly below

D.M.Y, (kg/na) Fl-orvering Stage

(ke/na) lst Trifoliate stage

57o a
560 a
57r a
576 a
5BB a
595 a

Lo33
1061
L0t+6
Ll-5tt
L247
r290

r033
1086
1082
1lBlr
L2L9
r334

t+733 b
5108 bc
4927 bc
LrLzg a
5o3L bc
52t6 c

D.M.Y.

570 ab
508 a
566 ab
569 ab
595 b
587 b

570 b
573 b
566 bt+r3 a
590 a
5Bo b

a L033 ab
ab 1098 ab
ab 1138 ab
b 973 a
bc Lr57 b
c 11þl- ab

a
a
a
ab
b
b

a
a
a
ab
b
b

570 a
57L a
556 a
588 a
5BB a
58? a

Lo33
LO22
rc45
1110
L20g
L2t+3

D,M.Y. (kg/na) ¡'utt-Pod stage
t+733 a tt?ii a t+Ti3 a
t+794 a t+jzz a 4860 a
+866 ab V7gt a 4794 a
5054 b 5035 a 5063 a
5174 b 53Bo b 5550 b
525L b stl,Bz b 5686 b

Duncanss l{ultiple Range Testc Numbers foll"ov¡ed by the same

letter are not significantly d.ifferent at the 5/, IeveL"

Separate analyses done for each rate used..
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increases. At all stagesu except at maturity, sidebanding

at 2.5 cm below and 2"5 cm away from the rov,r' resul-ted in dry

matter yields comparabl-e to those aehieved ivith placement

direetly below the seed. row. These were also consístent

yield increases with the placements, with increase in ferti-
lization rate up to 6o xg erot/ha" The highest rate however,

resulted in somewhat decreased dry matter yields at both sites

a¡rd all stages of growth. 0n1y in the case of the seed-placed

fertilizatíon was such yield reduction attributed to reduced

emergence.

V/hile the pattern of dry matter production as this re-

lated to P placement and rate, was quite similar at the two

sites¡ the rate of dry matter accumul-ation differed appreciably

after the first trifotiate stage. At Brandonu dry m.atter

accumulated at an average rate of t4 k&/ha/day during the first
growth phase whil-e at Neepawa the comparable figure was 15 kg/

ha/day. For the second and third stagesn the rate at Brandon

had increased. 9? ke/ha/day and ZLZ kg/ha/Aay respectively and

at Neepawa the average rate for the sarne periods were J0 kg/

The overal-l growth pattern of theha/aay and I?6 ug/na/aay.

crop, was nevertheless, similar, with the period of greatest

activity occurring between the fllowering and fulI-pod stages"

Hanway and Weber (J-97t-) also found that maximum accumulation

rates for most soybean plant parts occurred betlveen J6 and Bl+

days which also corresponded to the period of greatest P
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absorpti-on.

The differences in dry matter aecumulation rates at

the two sites may have been partially attributabl-e to rain*

fatl patterrr experienced at the two si-tes. Table 4 shows a

more equitable raínfalI distribution at Neepawa over the four

month period.. While both sites received adequate rainfall in

May (at planting) the latter three months were relatively dry

at Brand.on. Rainfall in July although comparable to June,

caJne at Brandon, in the form of one or two hearry downpours"

This may have resulted in some compensatory growth at this

site, accounting for the larger íncreases in dry matter

accumulation rates.

Although dry matter yields at Brandon were higher than

at Neepawa by the full-pod stage, these were not reflected in

similarly higher grain yields. On the contrary' Table 22 shotvs

-that the Neepawa plots gave higher grain yields ove¡at j...

However, the effects of the fertilizer placement rnethods were

sinrilar at both sites. Band applications resulted in signifi-

cantly higher seed yields than broadcast applieations. 0f the

three methods used. i-n band.ingo placement dírectly below the

seed row proved to be superior especially at rates of J0 and

6o kg P2or/ha.

below the seed

at Neepawa over

methods. Grain

At the latter rate of applicati-on, placement

row increased. yields by 67/" at Brandon and 4lu/o

the combined average for the two broadcast

yields also increased steadíly with ra.te of
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TABLE 22

GRAIN-YJq,DS gF- EIgI.,D- GROWN SOIBE4IVS AS 4FLEçTED

BY RATE AND FT,AC¡f,,1ENT 0F l+lOSPHOrìlJS FE;ìTILIZER

Brandon Site

Rate of Added Phosphate (kg Prot/nu)

Placement 3o20 6o L20

Control
Fa1l Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Pl-aced with Seed

Sidebanded
Placed 2.J cm directly beLow

Grain Yield (tce/na)
LI53a Lt53a LI53
LLZIa tL50a L7oO

1104a LI76a I23?
1t101 b 1526b r0B7
t4t+6b 1619b L6B5

L567 c 1890c r7I+3

Grain Yield (t<e/na)

LT53

1048
1o69

l-353
r395
rt+37

ab

b

b

a

c

c

a

a

é.

b

b

b

Neepawa Site

Control
Fall Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed, with Seed

Sidebanded
Pl-aced 2.J cm directly bel-ow

t325 a
L33B a

L322 a

1¿178 b

t547 bc
t6zz c

1325 a
1381 a

L35t a

1575 b
L62g b
L?55 c

L325 a
L358 a
t394 a

L579 b
IB+7 c
r98? d

t325 a

1418 a
L+39 a
t43B a

17BB b
1-9L2 c

Duncanos iHultiple Range Test¡ Numbers follov¿ed by the same

letter are not significantly different at the 5% J-evel-"

Separate analyses done for each rate used.
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P applicatíon up to 6O kg Yr1r/na, for all placement methods

at both sites, At 120 kg Pror/na howevern yields were either

depressed or shov¡ed no appreciable increase " This would in-
dicate that the highest rate of appLication used here, exceeded

the fertilization rate of optimum grain production.

Rainfall and soil eonditions may have also affected total
P uptake at various stages of growth. Tables 2) and 2l+ g,i-vc

-the data for total P uptake by plants at the two sites.
;lifferences in uptake due to P-placements were much greater

at the Brandon site as shown by the statistical analysis.

Thus placement of phosphorus may have been more critical on

the sandy soil than on the clay soj-I in terms of P uptake by

the plants " It is also cl-ear tha'b the rate of F uptake a'i; the

two sites differed appreciably between the first and second.

harvests. The rate of phosphorus accumulation for that period

was 0.lBZ kg f/na/aay at Brandon and. 0"223 kg P/ha/d.ay at

Neepawa. This may have been due to the increased growth rate

at the Brandon site which resuLted from rainfall occuruing at

that time.

The results show that P uptake was significantly greater

rvith P fertilizer placed directly belov¡ the seed row than with
any other placement. This rvas especially so at the Brandon

site where significant differences in uptake v'¡ere a.oparent even

at the stage of the fírst harvest, At Neepav-'a where differences

were less sharp, some were nevertheless obser"ved at the higher
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TéßLE 23

TOÎAL PHOS BY FIELÐ GROI1¡N SOYBEANS
F EÐ BY

OF PHOS RUS FE ER

Brandon Site

fiate of Phosphorus Added (ke Pr}r/nui

Placenent 3020 6o t20

P Uptake (xe/na) lst Trifoliate Stage

Contro].
FaLl Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with Seed
Sidebanded
PLaced 2.J cm
dírectly below

Control
Fall Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed. with Seed
Sidebanded
PJaced, 2"J cm
directly below

Control
Fall Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with Seed
Sidebanded
PJ.aeed 2,J cm
directly below

L.76 bc
I. t+2 a
r"49 ab
2"02 c
1.83 c

I.76 ab
L.44 a
1.gI b
2.07 bc
1"86 b

2.29 cI.91 c

5 "7Lt'
5 "r7
5.42
6 "99
6 "L5

6 "96

a
a
a
a
a

b

5.74 ab
6 "zt+ vc
6.zB bc
5"L6 a
6.86 c

B.¿*t d

5 "74 a S-ïtt a
5"99 ab 5"65 a6.t5 anc 6"L9 ab
7 "L7 bc 6. Bo ab
6.J4 abc 7"09 b

ab
a
ab
b
ab

b

l-2"92 a
l-5.2L a
L5 -93 a
l_4,42 a
16.57 ab

2A "I? b

4

a
d-

a
a

r"76
1" 86
1. gB
L "82r.93

2.53

L"76 b
2"Oj bc
1"88 bc
L.46 a
2.L5 bc

2.32 c

12 "92 ab
L3,63 abc
1¿¿. 81 abc
12"72 a
16.83 bc

r7.57 c

L2.92
l).79
t3.95
L4.23
15 "tg
L6 "7r

P Uptake (Icg/ha Flowering Stage

?"32 c 9.35 c

P Uptake (k#ha) Futl-pod Stage
12 "92 a14"Jl ab
14.61+ ah
t6,67 av
15 "I7 ab

L7.64 b

Duncanss ÞIultiple Range Testc Numbers followed by the same

letter are not significantly differer¡t at t'he J/" level.

Separate analyses done for each rate used.
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TABLE 2I+

T0TAI PHOSPHoRUS UPTAI(E BY FIELD GRO"VN SOYBEANS

Neepawa Site

Rate of Phosphorus Added (ke P?OS/lnaj

Placernent 20 30 6o r20

P uptake (l<s/na) lst Trifolíate stage
Control
Fal]- Broadcast
Spríng Broadcast
Placed with Seed
Sidebanded
Placed 2.J cm
directly below

ControL
Fall Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Pl-aced with Seed
Sidebanded
P1aced 2.J em
directly below

Control
Fa]I Broadcast
Spring Broad,cast
Placed with Seed
Sidebanded
Placed 2"J cm
directly below

1.91
I"Bl+
2 "O?
2.00
?.07

2 "Ig

Lt+"oz a

1"91 a
2.01 a
1"84 a
2"24 a
2.08 a

2.2L a

1"91 a
2.O7 a
2.L5 a
2.OZ a
2"L3 a

2.60 a

1" 91
2. LlrL

2"09
L.57
2 . It'?

2,29 b

Stage
t2"37

ab
b
b
a
b

a
a
a
a
a

P

3"98 a
3 "9IP aþ.tB an
4.23 ab
t+.62 n

t+"Ti b

a
a.

ë-

a
a

L2,37 a
L2.98 a
L? "I3 a
L4 "I9 a
lJ.01 a

t5 "63 a

r?.3? a
12,49 a
l.-3.70 a
L5 "6L a14.1þ a

d

a
a
Õ-

a

Uptake (ke/na) Florvering Stage

3.98a 3"98a 3.98
3 "98 a 4.zL ab t+.t?
4.16 ab 4"28 ab t+.t+Z
4.20 ab 4.86 b t+"52
5.3? c ¿1" Br b 4.t+9

5.09 l¡c 6.zz c 4.5r a

P Uptake (ke/]na) FulL Pod

L2 .37
I).22
LI+ "65
L5 " 5t+
l_5.32

19.09

a
a 15.69
a 13"88
ab L3 "26ab l¿&" f 9

b L5 "32

Duncanos Multiple Range Tests Nu¡nbers followed ìry the same

Ietter are.not sígnÍficantly different at the 5% Level"

Separate analyses done for each rate used"
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rates of fertilization at the first trifoliate stage. In

most cases uptake of P with sidebanding was comparabl e to that

with placement below but even where the differences lvere not

significant uptake with the latter placement method was always

superi-or.

Several authors have noted that seed-placed P fertilízer

can be advantageous in terms of early uptake faciliated by

positional availability of the nutrient, (Sfrerye]l et aI

Ig6t+, Clapp and Small, Lg?A, Hoeft et al ]g?su Sadler Lg?g).

The results here show that to some extent this placement method

lvas advantageous over broadcast methodso with rates of up to

30 ke Yr)r/ha, Howevero sidebanding and placement bel-ow the

seed row produced cornparable or better resi.llts at a}l rates

and stages of growth, at both sites. It is also notíceable

that P uptake from seed-placed treatments v'¡as reduced when

the rate of fertilization exceeded 30 kS era t/ha. This effect

is quite distinct from the reduced seedling emergence earlier
attributed to this placernent method and rnay have reflected

other injurious effects of 'bhis type of fertiliza'bion.

Table ?5 anð.2ó give the total P content ín the grain

and percentage P in g::ain for soybean grolvth at the tlo sites.

The results for total P content follow trends similar to those

observed with grain yield. This was not unexpected since the

percentage P content of grain at the tlvo sites showed ver-y

little variation with P placement and. rate of application,
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TABLE 25

T0TA], PHOSIHORUS IN S-qYB_EAN .GRAIN Ag AFFECTEjp By_gAqE

AND IT,ACH'ûENT OF PI{OSPHo}ìUS FERTILIZER - _FJl1,p STUDY

A¡ Brandon Site

Rate of Added Phosphate (ke p,l5/ha)

Placement 20 3o 6o L20

Control
Fall Broadcast
Spring Broadcast

Placed with Seed

Sidebanded
Placed 2.J cm directly below

7.93 a

7.53 a

7.79 a

9,BB b
9.54 b

L0.25 b

P Uptake
7.93 a
8"0¿l a

7"72 a

9.70 b
10.10 b

1f.12 b

Qrs/na)
7"93 a
B"¿¿o a

8,35 a

11.18 b
lf . ¿{.8 b

L3.59 c

7.e3
B.t+5

9.L6

7 .58
IL .66
l.3.25

a

ab

b

a

c

c

Control
FaIl Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with seed
Sidebanded
Placed 2.J cm directly belorv

Be Neepawa Site

7"Il a

7,93 a

8"06 ab

8"?5 ac

8.7? bc

9.52 c

P Uptake

7.11 a
?.83 a
7"79 a

9.20 b
9.98 b

9"82 b

U<s/na)
7.Il a

?.65 a
?.7L a
9.79 b

10,09 b
L2"46 c

7.IL
8 .65
8"55
B.5l

10.07
11.50

a

ab

a

a

b

b

Duncanes l\[urtipre Range Test¡ Numbers fo]-rov¿ed by the same

leiter are not significantly different at the J/" l-evel-.

Separate analyses done for each rate used"
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TABLE 26

BERCENIIIGE P IN jSO_YBEAN q]ulN A_s AFFFQTqD BY RIITE

Al[p tT,AC_l1T'{pN! 0.F] PHOSglio.ìvs F*ì1'IJ,IZE:L- itIEl,D gLUD:l

A¡ Brandon Site

RATE 0F ADDED Ft{OSFtiATa (xe,nrog!t:!-

Placement 20 30 60 L20

/.P
Control
FalI Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
PIaced with Seed

Sidebanded
Placed 2.J cm directly belolv

0.68
0.72
0.73
0.73
0.68
0.68

Be Neepawa Site

o"5t+

o "59
0.61
o.5g
o .57
o.59

Control
FaII Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with Seed

Sidebanded
Placed 2.J cm directly below

0.68
0.71
o.?o
0.69
0"69
0. ?]

o ,51+

o .57
0"58
0.58
0.6i
0"56

0.68
o,73
0.71
o "?3
0"?l
a.72

o"5t+

0.56
0.55
0.62
o "55
0.63

0.68
0 "70
0.74
0 .69
0.70
o "76

0,54
0.61
o .59
o .59
o .56
0.60
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The average total- P contents at the two sites were 9.4+ k{na
at Brandon and B.?g t<g/ha at Neepawa. These figures are Iov,¡

compared with the findings of Hanway and tVeber (197L, II),
In a three-year study with a number of nodulating and non-

nodulating soybearrs, they found that average P accumuLated

in the seed.s ranged from 1O.B to 20"5 kg/17a. It should

however be stated that the grain yields fronr this experiment

were relatívely low eompared with other studies and yields

obtained in commerieal practice.

Percentage P in grain here averaged 0"?l- at Brandon

and O.JB at Neepawa, de[fooy et al (L973) quoted data from

Borst and Thatcher (1931) whieh pl-aced percentage P for
dried soybean seed at 0"65%. Hanway and \{eber (I97L, III)
found that the ar/erage for several varieties of soybean was

O.6V/" P. Although the plants at Brandon accwnulated greater

amounts of seed phosphorus, seed yields were loweru than at

Neepawa. The d.ifference noted here may have been due to

greater amounts of phosphorus being transLocated into the seed

at the Brandon plots, since at pod-fil}u plants at both sites

had accumulated similar amounts of total- P" The grain from

this experiment was also analysed for nitrogen content. The

results were used to compute protein ccntent of the grain

using a multiplication factor of 6.2J" Protein l-eveLs con-

stitute an irnportant parameter by which soybean cultivars are

rated and recommended for commercial use. Average protein
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TABLE 27

r r[_FT,IJ_ENç E_ o F_ R¡T E_ ANÐ_ FT,Aç EtllE NT 0 E rylO S E]lo RU$

F¡,ìTIL]ZER ON PROTBIN CONT¡T{T OF FIELD GRO$/N SOYBEANS

Site Is Brandon

Rate of Added Phosphate (kg erOt/na)

Placement 20 6o?0 L20

Control
FaIl Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with Seed.

Sidebanded.
Placed 2"5 crn direetly bel-ow

33.96
35 .2r
33.08
33 "I+o

34"08
35.02

7o

33.96
32 "9t+

33.7 5
35 "02
33.83
33"88

Protein
33,96
32.?t
33"50
33.46
35.35
32.98

33.96
33.93
32,27
3) "r9
33 "69
33.r3

38.66
35.r7
36.86
36.52
38,02
36.? 5

Control
FaIl Broadcast
Spring Broadcast
Placed with Seed

Sidebarrded
PIaced 2"J cm directly

Site fÏe Neepawa

38.66 38.66
37 "56 37 "7 5

36.46 38. 86

36.56 37"?7

37 .+4 36,88
beLovr 37 "I5 36.1þ6

38 "66
38.I+t+

37.46
36.96
37.311

36.2?
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levels at Neepawa (37"3?/") were slightly higher than at

Brandon (33"7W) as shown in Table 27. The figures howeveru

showed no direct rel-atíon to the applied treatrnents. Thus

placement and rate of applied P did not measurably affect
protein content of soybean grain in this study.

Compared with protein levels found acceptable for com-

mercial processing, the percentages found here are reLatívely
low" Nlost processíng units require grain with at least 4V/"

protein (on a dry-weight basis) for efficient prod,uction of
soybean meal- and other by-products, Regitnig (L979, Urr-

published) found that simiLar l-evels of protein were obtained.

with i\{aple Presto soybeans even when large amounts of nitrogen

were added. This seemingly unfavourable characteristic of this
cultivar, requires further investigation,

2. Rqf e Þ_tgdy

This experiment was undertaken with a view of finding
an acceptable rate of phosphorus fertilization which v¡ould be

applicable to the tr{aple Presto variety" Three sites were

chosen, each with similar soil- texture (Fine Sandy Loam) 
"

Soil levels of phosphorus ranged. from I7.L5 lcg e/na tu 29.66

kg P/har NaHCo, extractabLe p. Fertilization rates used lvere

íJe J0 and 100 kg et)t/ha. Resul-ts of the grain yields obtained.

from this study are reported in Tab]-e 23 o

The results show no significant yieJ-d increases due to
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TABLE 28

GRAIN YIELDS OF SOYBEANS GROi'/N AT TH,REE

SIUTHERN lilAN.ITOÐA. SITES, AS AFFdCIIED

BY RATE 0F PHOSlT{0RUS }I]iìÎILIZATION

Duncanss Multíp1e Range Testg Numbers followed by the same

Letter are not significantly different at the 5% )-eveJ-"

Separate analyses done for each site.

Notee Control @ No Phosphate added

Pr s 30 ke vr}r/ha
PZ &, 100 kg nro,/na

Fertilizer Treatrnent Sites

Control

P1

P2

Toev¡s Nikkel Enns

L925 a
L739 a

L?50 a

kglna

tt+39

:-t+g5

r5or.

t6zo

t786

r796
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P fertilization at any of the sites. In fact seed. yields were

actually reduced by P fertilization at Toews on a soil whích

Ì'rad a test leve1 of 2? ,69 kS e/ha, E'r¡en though yields from

some of the fertilized plots reachecl as high as 2039 kg/na,

everage yiel-ds were generally low and. responses to P ferti-
l.ization absent,

Two features of this experiment should be noteds (1)

r)hosphorus was banded at 5 cm away from the seed row and J cm

below the seed -l-eveL,, and (2) 'bhe soils may be considered. to

be of medium P fertility. Experience has sho',r¡n that responses

to P fertilization are usually better on soils with low P

fertility. (Krantz et aI Ig49). The results of the second

growth charnber study reported earlier indicated that side-

banding P as described here, resulted in less favourable

responses than with other method.s of plaeeme¡'lt. The results,

nevertheless u underline the uncertaínly of soybean response

to phosphorus fertilization
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CHAPTEJI V

SU/IIViARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Two growth chamber and two field experinents were under-

taken with the fol-lowing obiectives:-

1. To deterrnine the pattern of phosphorus uptake and response

by soybean (cultivar i,Iap1e Presto) when phosphorus fertilizer
was applied in varying amounts to differently sized bands of

soil
2. To evaluate the effectiveness of various placement methods

for phosphorus in terrns of soybean response.

3. To compare various rates of phosphorus application for

soybean planted on soí1s varying in soil avail-able phosphorus '

The two growth chamber studies were conducted using soil
low in available P (4,6 ppm P - NaHCOj extractable) which v¡as

obtained from the Portage l-a" Prairie area. In the first studyn

five differently sized ba¡rds of so jJ- represénting L)O%, 50%,

25y'", L2.5/" and l/, of the total soil- vol-ume v/ere each treated

with 0.1 gm and 0.4 gm Pu applied in sol-tttion as Ca(HrPO4)r"ZnrO,

The experiment was allowed to run for 44 days i. e. up to mid-

flowering, after whicho dry matter yieldsu total P uptake and

P derived from fertilizer lvere determined. fn the second ex-

periment, 0.2 gm and 0.4 srn P as ca(H2po/2 .zïzo, v{ere again
applied in solution to the soil. P appli-cations were either

banded in one of six l-ocations belov'¡ seed level or else P was

applied to f/" of the soil vol-ume and this was spread as a wide
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Ìrand below the seed, In both experimenis, P fertil-izer v¡as
a2';agged. with )'P in order to deterrnine P uptake from the

íertilizer.

The first field experiment was conducted at two sites,
each with soils Iow in available phosphorus þ.8 kg P/ha at

Brandon and 4"3 kg e/ha at Neepawa (I\aHCo, extrac-üable). This

study compared five placement methods for phosphorus fertilizers -
(a) Fall Broadcast and worked in (b) Spring Broadcast and

wcirked in (c) Placement in contact rvith the seed (d) Side-

banding 2,J cm bel-ow and 2"5 cm away from the seed (e) Place-

ment at 2.5 cm directly below the seed" P was applied as 0

46 o at rates of 2-0, 30, 6a and. I2o ke erot/ìna. Harvests

were taken at three stages during growth and at maturity.

Grain yields as weJl as dry matter production at the various

growth stages were determined. Straw and grain samples were

analysed for P content and to determine i;ota] P uptake at each

stage. Grain samples were also anal-ysed for I'l content which

v/as used to evaluate protein content of the grain.

The second field study compared two rates of P application

for soybean at three sites. Phosphorus as Ca(HZPO')Z .ZHZO

,,'ras sidebanded 5 cm below and.5 cm away from the seed at 30

irnd 100 ke VrOr/ha. The soils hereu had test levels of I?.L5,

2? .69 and 29 .66 t<S PrO ,/ha ( NaHCO3 extractable ) . Grain yield

response tov\ras used as the parameter for comparing soybean

these treatments.
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Under the conditions of the investigationu the following

conclusions were drawn: -
1. In both growth chamber experiments, soybean responded

wel-l- to phosphorus fertilizer applied on l-ow-P soíl.
2. Dry matter yield, total phosphorus uptake and phosphorus

derived from the fertílizer aLJ increased as the síze of the

phosphated band (of soil) was decreased in the first growth

chamber study. It was concluded that chemical availability
of applied P i-ncreased as the zorle of fertilizer reaction lvas

made small-er. Absorption studies conducted on the soil also

showed that P avaílability as measured by y'" P remai-níng in
soJutiono i-ncreased as greater amounts of fertilizer P were

added to the soil-.

3. Absorption of soil phosphorus by soybean plants in the

first growth chamber experiment, increased with plant size up

to a dry weight of approximately 28 gm. rrAtr values increased

with the amount of P ad.d.ed and. decreased with the decrease in
the size of the treated band. It was concl-uded that the poten-

tially available soil phosphorus increased as the plant roots

extended. to explore the soil phosphorus reservoir.
+. In the second growth chamber. experiment soybean respond.ed

differently to phosphorus ba¡rded in six locations belorv the

seed. Placement of the fertilizer 2.J cm directly belolv ihe

seed was most effective i-n increasing dry matter yield, total
phosphorus uptake and utilization of ferbilizer P. It was

concluded that better positional availability of the fertilizer
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placed in this l-ocation was partly responsible for the responses

observed.

5 " Placement of phosphorus was also of critical importance

to soybean response to added P in the first field study, Grain

yields were highest at both sites, when P v¡as placed 2.5 cm

d.irectly below the seed. at 6O kg er}t/na.

cm below and 2,J cm away from the seed was

increasj-ng grain yield but was superior to

broadcast applications, ât all rates of P

both sites. Broadcasting P in Fall or in

'-rp to 1,2O kg Yror/ha did not result in significantly higher

grain yield.s than those achieved. in the control plots.

placement 2.5 cm directly below the seed. at 20 kg PrO5/ha te-
sul-ted in higher grain yields o ât both sites, than lvere obtained

with broadcast applications of 120 l<g PZO5/na,

6. Dry matter yields and total phosphorus uptake in the

first fiel-d experiment were significantly increased at the

flowerj-ng and ful-l-pod stages, by placement of P 2.J cm directly
bel-ow the seed. these responses were agaÍn attributed partly

to better positional availability of fertilizer P placed in
this manner. At both sites, placement of P in contact with

the seed appeared to resul-t ín reduced seedling emergence

(which vras reflected in redueed dry matter yields) when rates

of 120 kg Vr)r/ha were used. Total phosphorus uptake with

Sidebanding P 2.5

not as effective in
seed placement and

application and at

Spring at rates of

this treatment was also reduced at both sites.
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?. No significant yield responses to phosphate fertiliza-
tion were obtained in the second field experimeni. While the

results underlíne the uncertainty of soybean response to P

fertil-izationu two factors were thought to be responsiblec -
(a) Soit P levels at the three sites were much higher than in
the other field experiment and (b) P rvas banded 5 cm belov¡

and 5 cm away frorn the seed. This placement method ',vas sholvn

to be less effective than other methods used in the second

growth chamber study
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